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ITHSIPIOA^ niOH Am) THE NITHIFYIKG 0RGAI!ISId3 
PAiiOJ I. 
Introdaotion. 
Ono of the most importent eloments in plant nutrition 
is nitrogen. It is takon in by most plants only in the forra of; 
nitrates. As far as is loioim at present nitrates iire produoed 
in soils only by the action of mioroorganisms. Ehese organisms 
were only found aftsr many investigators had aonduoted a long and 
tedious search. It ivas not until Winogradsky in 1890 (44) an­
nounced tho isolation of two organisms that produco nitrates from 
aimonia that tho search vvas successful. Ever since th^ t time 
nnriierous workers hr^ ve attempted to roiDeat Winogradslcy's worK:. A 
fev/ have claiiaecl the isolation of organisms that form nitrites end 
nitrates find also confora to the requireroent of purity of Iho cul­
tures laid dovjn by Winogradsky. Shis requirement was that they 
should not grov/ in alkaline "bouillon. lone of these investigators, 
however, have been successful in duplicating the uork of 
Winogradsky in its entirety, The ina;3ority of investigators on 
the other hand have failed absolutely to secure cultures of or­
ganisms which vrould meet Winogradsky's criterion of purity, altho 
the methods of isolration followed "by these workers have been vory 
much the s.rirae as those of Winogradsky. 
From this it must bo inferred that oitlier tho nitrifying 
organisms will not grov; in bouillon aM the methods developed so 
far to separate them from those that in bouillon are unsi;tis-
i 
factory to tJie extent that the77 oannot be sueoesafully foliovred 
{ by othesr workers or that the nitrifiors grow in •bouillon. 
In view of the fact that the nitrifying organisms 
function in soil in the presence of large aiiioiints of organic 
matter and that it has boon i:h0Mi (14^  24, 40) that some org^ oiic 
matter has a beneficial effect, the question arises v.'hether growth 
or laok of growth in bouillon can be used as the criterion for de­
termining the purity of cultures of nitrifiers, 
!Dhe Vi'hola probl®)i of isolation of the nitrifiers end the 
methods of such isolation therefore still roruains to be solved. 
SoKLoesing and Munt^ s (35) were the first to sliova that the ozidstion 
of ammonia to nitrite m'os due to microorganisms. She Pranlsl^ mds 
(12) obtained in a liquid medium a pure culture of a ammonia oxi­
dising organisE. 2hey described this orp'anism as a "baoillo-
coccu^ ' about 0.8m. in length and a little less in ?rfLdth, It would 
not RTOW in gelatine peotone solution or on axi-j solid media, 
I 
About the seme time ?iarington (42) isolated two organisms, one 
oixidizing ammonia to nitrous acid and the other oxidising nitrous 
aeid to nitric acid. Heither of these organisms would grow on any 
solid media knom then, or on any lii^ uid media oont'dning organio 
matter. In 1890 Jordan and Hichards (21) also ivsoli^ ted an or­
ganism, or a group of organiams that oxidized ammonia to nitr.^ ite. 
Iiilce the organisms of };'ranl:l«nd and \7arington this group would 
, • I 
not grow on any known solid media. It was obtained only in liquid I 
cultures that oontninad no organic matter. 
j Winogradslcy (44, 45, 46) solved the problem of growing 
! t 
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Kitrifying organisms on. solid aedia by asing the neutral inor­
ganic silicic aoid gel as substratum. He obtained those organ­
isms by inoculating soil into a solution of ainuioniiyn sulphate 
supplemented by inorganic nutrient salts, llihon the greater part 
of the ammonia was oxidiaed to nitrite, he niade transfers to 
fresh sterile solutions, h^is process later ]aio\m as "sub­
culture transfers • Vi'as repeated a great many times until most 
of the contaminating forms were eliminated by'the simple procesa 
of making conditions favorable for the'desired organisms. 
He inoculated these liquid cultures into gelatine 
platos and after a suitable period of incubation picl^ ed out 
chunks of the medium that showed no visible growths Kie chunks 
introduced into a sterile liquid medium produoed vigorous o.-xi-
dation, thus a majority of the contaminating forms are elimin&ted. 
This ptrooess is often termed the 'negative plate ' method. Later 
Winogradsky inoculated the liquid culture into"silicic acid gel 
and obtained colonics supposed by hiui to bo pure cultures. 
He describes these colonies as being too small to be 
seen by the naked eye. Under enlargonient of 100 they wer.; re­
fractive and nlth a clear outline, first colorless» later brou^  
and finally dark brovai in color. 5?he organism is on oval or 
ellipsoidal cell l.Eii to 1.8ix in length and 0.9^  to 1.0|i in 
i'.ldth. It appears-in two foi-ms, one rem^ iining in single cells 
and the other showing a zoogleal-liko growth. In liquid cul­
tures the single cell state causes turbidity and possesses a 
single polar flagellum; in tlie aoogloal state it does not c^ mso 
*m ^ mm 
any turbidity# He gave taiis orgsiiisia the name of Mtgosoinonas. 
A year later Winogradsky repestod tho above experiments 
v;lth nitrita solutions and obtained an oi'ganisni to which he gave 
the name Mtrobaoter. the organism causing oxidation of ni­
trites to nitrates. Shis organism was l.Oji long and 0.r3|i to 
0.4jx vdde, and oocurred singly or in pairs and oeeasionally in 
threes. 
He also used as suhstratmn agar washed free of all 
soluDle material and isolated pure cultures of tlie above organ­
isms. 
Omeliansky (29) reported on the various methods of 
isolating the nitrifiers. He tried the dilution method, the 
negative-pi at 8 meiihod, silicic acid gel and vmshed agar plate 
raethods. He rejected the first two as inadequate ( methodisahGr 
Einsicht) from the viev^ point of method. She ^ -^ jashed agar method 
he considered inferior to the silicic acid gel method in that in 
the former the nitrifying organisms grow exceedingly slowly. He 
worked out a method {30} for using gypsum bloclca as substratum 
for isolating the nitrifiers. He mi:5:ed calcium sulphate (0aS04 
containing 1 percent magnesium carbonate with enough vKter 
to make fi dough and spread it in thin smooth plates. "Jiien d±ied 
he put them in petri dishes and storiliaod. She nutrient solu­
tion containing the required salts was added talcing care to Iceep 
the surface of the bloclc moist without flooding it. 'xhe surface 
of the block was inoculytod with the desired culture. I'he 
colonies vYere yellow axid. v;art-like. 
Three years iHter he (31) used filter paper p«ds as 
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substratum for grovdng nitrifiors with sstisfeotory results. 
Beddies (3) ased a aieaiuiji containing 1/4 percent water glass 
(wasserglaslQsung), 1 percent of a concentrcted Immus solution 
and isolated nitrifying organisms.- Q?hese he found were not 
very sensitive to high concentrations of organio matter; on 
the othor hsaad they wore helped by the organic matter used "by 
hiin. Sporo formation under certain conditions ?jas observed. 
Stutzer and Hartleb (40) isolated a nitrito oxidizing 
organism which they called IJitromicrohium which measured 1 to 
1.21J, in longth and 0,75 to l.OjJi in width. It multi.jlied by 
yeast-like budding<. It did not differ from ?;inogradsky's 
Kitrobacter in other respects. In media containing nitrogen in 
the form of peptone, meat extract or asparsgin no growth V7as 
obtained. Washed agc^ r in soil e?:tract was used as a solid 
medium. They also reported ISie isolation of a contaminating 
form which they called Hypomicrobium. Shis oi'ganism showed true 
branching and did not groiv in media containing organic matter. 
It did not oxidize ammonia or nitrite. 
She same year Stutzer (39) reported the isolation of 
Hitrosomonas by negative-plate method v/ith silicic acid gel. On 
agar when observed under a magnification of 100 ~ 150 very small, 
shai-p edged» almost round colonies vjere seen. 5?hG cells v/ere not 
perfectly round or equal in size and measured 1 to 1.25 |i long 
and 0.7 to l.Ovi. broad. These did not grow on media containing 
organic matter. 
By using silicic acid gel Boultenger and Massol (9) iso­
lated the nitrifying organispas. Details of isolation and purity 
- 6 • 
are not found in their report, 
Wimiiier (43) reportod the isolation of Mtrosomonas 
Mtrobaater. laut does not desorioe liis methods. His 
HitrobaotGg cultures gave growth in "boaillon in his later ez-
periiaents. 
Perroti (3:;) recoimaends for the oultivation of nitrite 
formers magnesium oarhonate blocks dipped in nutrient solution 
as suitable substratum. This paper givesa roviow of literature 
on the cultivation of nitrifying organisms. 
j?erroti (3.3) also isolated the organisra causing the 
oxidation of aiamonia. He described it as a coccus or n short 
rod measuring 0,6 to 0.8(j, Y/ith a cilium l|j, long. These or­
ganisms appear in single cells and in chains of two to six 
cellSo It does not form zoogles or grow in raedia containing 
organic raatter» Eie growth of these organisms is accelerated 
by aeration, temperature of C. and a nutrient solution of 
the right dilution. 
Basarewski (2) isolated nitrate forming organisms. 
Ooleraan (11) isolated lioth the organisms causing nitrification, 
e,d 
but tha llltrosomonas :.was, not obtain/in pure cultures, 
Ma]i:rinoff (24) isolated Kitrosomonas by using gypsum 
and magnesium carbonate plates and in making these pistes ho 
added soil exti^ act, dried and sOBiev/hat decomposQiA leaves, and 
soil rich in humus, and showed that the plates containing or­
ganic matter exerted a favorable influence on the oxidation of 
nitrites. 
~ 7 -
Boijerinolc (4) iaolated Mtrobaoter on siliciG acid gel 
and v/ashed agar. She organisni grew in bouillon profusely» but 
thereby lost its property of oxidising nitrite. 
Joshi (22) isolated a nev; organism that oxidised am 
monia to nitrite. It did . not grow in bouillon or gelatine and 
showed branching. 
Hopkins -rind VJhiting ( 20) isolated pure cultures of 
nitrite tjacteria on silica jelly. !I!he colonies were 1/8 inch 
in diaro.eter, "colorless to opalescent at first and later 
orga^ fe yell nv to broYJn." stained x^ ith gentian violet, they 
appeared as typical Illtrosomonas. Visible growth in solution Viras; 
slow for the first forty days, but after that time a very profuse 
surfacc growth developed showing Icrge blue colonies some of 
which A^ ere dravi/n up the sides of the flask by the siirface tension 
of the liquid and there developed to a largo sisQt' (l/4 inch in 
diameter.) Shis worlj: has not boon confirmed by iniJ others. 
Russel and Bartov; (34) report the isolation of pure 
cultures of nitrifiors frcm activated sludge. Slioy used washed 
agar and silicic acid gel as solid media. !I!hG silicic acid gel 
was prepared after the method of ITemple and Stevens. 2hey do 
not give details of Iheir method of isolation or their tests for 
the purity of their cultures. 
Bonazai (7) isolated smmonia oxidising organisms by 
using silicic acid gel. He described his organism as a 
liegalococoi. 1.2{a in diameter and of a slightly irregular 
roundi^  form. He noted that "when the cultures are in full 
and strong nitrification, the lilogalooocGi give rise to the 
- 8 " 
isaall oocci." Some of those sraall coooi have 'been observed by 
him "to taiiG up a gelatinous coating and rovert to MeRaloooooi." 
ITeitheo: of "Siese forms could grow in bouillon. 
Gibbs (16) gives a detailed rsMo^ y of the literature 
on nitrification. In hio work he isolated ITitroaomonas end 
Ilitrobacter* He used mainly silicic acid gel and washed agar 
as solid media. He observed sporadic grovrfch in bouillon. 
Fred and Davenport (14) reported the isolation of pure 
cultures of a nitrate forming organism by inooulating into 
washed nitrite agar various dilations of so-called "enriohinent 
cultures" which v/ere in reality a combination of both enrichment 
cultures and sub-cultureso (At t3i.is point the writer ivishes to 
differentiate between an enrichniGnt culture and n subculture. An 
enrichment culture is olitained by constantly adding to a liquid 
culture obtained, fresh doses of medium as each previous dose 
is osidiaed, A subculture is obtained by transferring to a fresh 
liquid medium a small inoculuia from a culture which has recently 
completed o;cidation. 3!he above differentiation \vill auply 
throughout the following report.) She orgonisns obtained from 
the enricteent ciiltures did not show my visible growth in pep­
tone beef infusion or "ileyden-ilShrstoff" solution. In form the 
orga^ lsni "-mried from a decided oval to almost sxjherical, while 
in siae equally marked differences were seen." Mounts of 
sooglea-like masues with only a few loose cells in the field 
were obtained. Oells 'Jsrith flagella-like attachments v/ere also 
observed. 
librperimental 
She pm?pose of this inyestigation was to isolate, if 
possible J in pure cultures the organisms that cause, first, the 
oxidation of ammonia into nitrite and, seoond# the oxidation of 
nitrite into nitrate. She methods adopted are those that hf-ve 
heen used "before. 2hese methods hare "been modified froa time to 
time as seemed necessary to facilitate the investigation. 
Isolation of gjtrite Formers. 
Crude Gultttres: 
5!iie follovjiag nutrient soiution #1 a modification 
of Qibhs (16) was used to isolate the organism oausing the oxi~ 
dation of ammonia. 
Solution #1. 
fV-.o . 
(1®4)V SO4......... 1.0. 
i£^ ?04 .1.0 
IJaCl. 2.0 
HgSOA... ...,,..0.5 
Fep( SO^ )g.., I'rKce 
Water (conduotivity)...1000 c.c. 
Solution #2. 
MgCO-:' 5.0 OTia« 
Water { conductivity)...100 c.c. 
In 10 E. flasks of 60 o.c. capacity, 5 o.c. of 
solution #1 and 0*5 c.c. of #2 \7ore tafeen and a small ohunli of 
grsanhouso soil vjas added, The flasks wore inouhated at I'oom 
~ 10 -
temperature and tested daily for nitrites, Dedidedly positive 
reactions far nitrite were observed •betv7eGn 5 and 5 days. Sub­
cultures were tiien uiade by inoculating a loopfu3. into flasl^ iB con­
taining fresb solutions. 21iese took about 15 days to show vigor­
ous osidation, wiien further subcultures were made by inoculating 
into fresh solutions. Shese subcultures vjere thus carried thru 
sis generations. IJitrites \vere tested by Srommsdorf'a reagents. 
2ho vigorous oscidation was observed in about two weeks 
complete oxidation of {MI^ )gSO^  never took place. V»'hen cultures 
8 weeks old wero tested the presence of ammonia could still be 
detected by the use of IJessler's reagent. 
In testing these crude cultures for purity Winogradsky's 
criterion that a pure culture of nitrifying organisms does not 
give growth in alkaline bouillon was used. 
0.5 c.c. of liquid culture from the sisth generation 
of culture obtained above was inoculated into bouillon. In 3 
days growth was noticed lowing the cultures v/ere not pure. 
She liquid cultures were therefore carried thru 
further subcultures as described under oxidation experiments 
reported in pax^ t II. She last of these subcultures, generation 
10, was tested in bouillon ard found impure. It v»as decided 
then tliat bouillon sterile culture could not be obtained by 
the subculture method. 
Bscperiments ulth V/ashed .'.ptar. 
She use of solid media as a means of obtaining pure 
cultures was then resorted to. She literature on tiie use of 
11 » 
solid media is quite extensive, but there ia no method r/et devised 
that gives a rapid grov/th and fOOTation of large colonies of the 
nitrite formers. 
Tiie following experiments v/ere planned to shorten the 
period of groxvth of the orgaiiisn on solid media. 
Washed agar was used as substratum. It was obtained 
by soaking agar in distilled water for 8 to 10 days» The mter 
was changed every day® The agar was then dried at room tempera­
ture i. 
Th© most probable reason why an organism capable of 
such vigorous physiological activity in soil should make such 
slov/ grov;th in artificial media is the want of proper nutrients 
or tho presence of toxic or mildly toxic substances in the medium. 
To remove, or mai® less effective, some of these inhibitory 
factsrs, the follov/ing combination of nutrient salts v/ere tried: 
Solution #3 
gms, per 100 c»c. 
{a) I^ gHPO^  1»5 
(b) (NH ) SO 1.5 
0.76 
(c) HaOl 3.0 
HagCOgo •••»••••• 1L//S 
fhis medium (16) was used by adding one c.c. of each 
of the above 3 solutions (a), (b) and (c) to 10 c.c. of v;ashed 
agar. It gave a Pjj value of 8.6. The reaction v;as determined by 
the "color standards" of Medalis (25,26). 
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Solution #4, same as #3 exoopt tliat ifeoCO,, was ro~ ih <o 
placed "by an excess of MgGO^ . In practios atorlls HgCOg powder 
was put into the petri disli and the other nutrients were later 
added. V/ith 10 o.c. ?jashed agar, this modium gives a % value 
of 8.8. 
Solution #5, same aa v?'3 except that HagCOg v^ as re­
placed by an excess of GaOOg» With washed agar the reaction mis 
8« S o 
solution same as #3 except that both IJagOC^ and 
ITaCl ivero replaced by GaGOg in excess. 
Solution #7, same as #3 except that HagOOg iras re­
placed by a mixture of eq,ual quantities of MgCO^  ^and CaCOg. 
She reaction with washed agar was 8.0. 
Solution #8a, same as #3 except that (a), (b) and 
(c) were mixed and sterilized together. Ehe reaction vith 
washed agar was % 7,5» 
Solution 7r8b, same as #3 except that HagGO^ was re­
placed by MgCOg aid all tliree scfl.utions were sterilised together, 
She reaction with washed agar wss Ph 
solution 7/8c, same as ^ "3 except that Ma£CC^ was re­
placed by OaCOg» and all v;ero sterilized together.., 2he reaction 
v;as I'tt 7.6. AM 
Solution #9^  So;|.ution #3 concentrated 10 times. 
Solution #10. solution #3 concentrated 10 times and 
ail three solutions sterilised together. 
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A subculture shov/ing rigorous oxidation of ajaraonia 
7jas used as inoculum in tlie follo^ '^ing exper imonts i 
In oacla petri dish 0.5 gm. HgCOg was placed and a 
G.c. of each of tlia tjiroe solutions of #4 added. A loopful of 
the litjuid culture was added to melted &nd cooled washed agar 
and poured into the plate. She plate was gently rotated so that 
the MgOOg was evenly distributed. She plates were incubated at 
room temperature. 
/iftea' tliree weelcs siaall speali-like colonies v/ere ob­
served. V^ en tested for IlOg by throv/ing a chunk of mediuna into 
Sromsdorf's reagent, a positive test v/aa obtained, ffiie colonies 
Vi/ere oarsfully picked out under a dissesting microscope and each 
was inoculated into slightly a^ -kaline bouillon. Growth was noticed 
within a week for all types of colonies. 
She above axpsriaent ^ ms repeated by using nutriait 
solutions #5, 6, 7, 8a» 8b and 10. fflie groivth'in plates wss 
similar to the above and when tested for purity also gave growth 
in bouillon. 
Shere were two types of colonies in these plates. ^ Dyps 
1 v/aa deep, circular, anall and pala blue with well defined edges, 
u'hile njype 2 was surface spreading i^d almost colorless. 
Shese colonies were then inoculated into washed agar 
plates containing solution :f8b ai3d also into flasks of nutrient 
solutions #1 and #S. Sterile air v^ as bubbled thru the flasks, 
The object of bubbling the air thru being to increase the effi­
ciency of the organism as v/as found in experiments deacribod in 
part II. 
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Elie plates i^ iow'ed grov/th in 8 days and viion the colonies 
were tested for parity tiiey all grow in bouillon, I'iie nutrient 
solutions inocidLated with colony 'il^ rpe 1 gave oxidation in 12 da^ s, 
Prom these, further subcultures v?Gro made lay inoculating \alth a 
25 o.c# of solution and Isuhbling air thru. Vigorous oxidation v/as 
noticed. Inoculation into bouillon from those liquid cultures 
gave grovrth. Shis gi-ovith was talcon as an indication of in pure 
cultures. 
Silicic acid gel. 
Having failed to isolate the organisin that causes 
ajnmonia oxidation by mshed agar, silicic acid gel v/as ne:-;t tried. 
Kie method adopted for its preparation is virtunlly the same as 
that employed by Gibbs (16). In dialysing the silicic acid, it 
is essential that the atmosphere in the dialyzer be entirely 
devoid of COg® By malcing use of a boll Jar 3Ux)plie(l with a 
niembrane at the bottom and an opening at the top, it can be 
easily arranged to free the air of CJOg. A 2»5 percont silicic 
acid solidifies ^ th solutions #9 and 10 very readily. More 
dilute solutions somatimes failed to solidify and never solidi­
fied in a fev/ ininutes, 
Beijerlnck's (4) method of making silica plates by 
pouring into pat-ri dishes equal amounts of equivalent solutions 
of HCl and IIa„ SiO„ was also used in part of thi-s workc 
S o 
k series of 7 e:coeriinents were made in which the 
inoculum used was obtained from liquid cultures that v;ere ob­
tained from plate cultures. In these plates grov/th was observed 
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in 4 to 20 days. Shree types of coloniGS were observQd» Shase 
differed from colony l^ ypes 1 and E previously described aM con-
soqiiantly will be spoken of as Types 3, 4 jaid 5» 
Colony l^ ypo 5 mado its appoaranoe first« It \vas ir­
regular vdth a rough, "but some^ iftiat flat surface. It had an eroso 
edge and an araorphoas internal structure. It wgg slightly yellov.'-
isli in color, llie organiam was a coocus about 0,4 - 0,6{x in 
diasiotoro 2h.e size of the colony wag about 0,5 m.m. in dionieter. 
Oolony Cype 4 was a small circular colony not ex­
ceeding 50iJ, in diameter, greenish-yello?/ in color, 'Jdth. an 
{smorplious internal structure. 1?he organisra ttsd a coccus 
forms almost al\?ays enclosed with otlior coccus forais in 
sheaths. 
Colony "Sype 3 v/as yelloxv in color a23d did not reach 
over a maximuEi of 200^  in disraotsr. It hsd regular outline 
approaching a circle. It haS. a rough elevatad surface and a 
finely granular internal structure, ©le organism -c/as a coccus, 
varying in size from 1,5 to 1.0|j, in diameter. 
All three typos of these colonies gave growth in 
bouillon, .^^ en tested for oxidizing power by throvdng a small 
chunl?: of medium including the colony into O?roimnsfiorfs reagentvS 
a positive test for lOg ivas obtataed. 
In another series consisting of 13 experiments, those 
colonies wore then inoculated into silica plates and nutrient 
agar plates. !I?he method adopted for inoculation was to pick the 
oolony with a chunk of medium and macerate it in sterile covered 
- 16 -
petri diah oontaining a fev; drops of solution #1, aM then 
making streaks on the silioa plates prepared according to 
BGijerinck. 
In plates inoculated with 3 the test for 
T/as poaitiVQ while in platoa from colony and 5 it 
was nogative. l>Iutrient agax- plates did not .^ ivo any growbh v.ith 
Type 3 colony, 
3!he colonies fixm plates inoculated with Typo 3 v.'ero 
then again streaiied on silicic acid plates and incubated at 
room temperature, but this time no oscidation of amfnonia could 
bo detected. 
each 
'J!he colonies of all three types '.vore inoculated/into 
liquid raediUBi. Seats were mede for JlOg every v/eek for 8 weeks 
in all cases. Oolonies of Sypes 5 and 4 did not shov/ oxidation. 
2ype 3 colonies gaYo oxidation only in 10 percent of the cases 
tried. In the cages of positive oxidation tests for purity gave 
growth in bouillon. ®ie colony type used as inoculum for these 
liquid cultures did not pive growth in media containing orgf-nlc 
matter. Kiese resu3.ts from plates and liquid culture tests ?;ero 
not obtained from a single set, but from a series of exuerisaents. 
Shis would indicate that the nitrite formers are either incon­
sistent in their action in bouillon or have undergone a meta­
morphosis in the liquid culture, thus sho\ying quite conclusively 
that the power of these organisms to oxidize animonium sulfate is 
soiaetirnos lost v.h.en the organism is grown on a nutrient mediu'a 
aiid in pure calture. It is also possible that there might be 
two different organisms in the same colony. 
- X8 "• 
In the silicic acid MgdfH^ jPO^  plates the inoculum 
was made hy the streal: method and incubatod at roorn tomperaturo 
for a poriod of 4 iveeks. I'he first difficulty encountered vdth 
this method was that it was not possible to see the colonies 
ivith the raicroscope on account of Mg{lffi^ )PO^  particles. She 
colonies vi/oi-a much slower to grow than in ordinary silicic acid 
plates, i'he oft repeated assertion that salts are 
dissolved and a light "halo forms around colonies oould not 1)0 
verified, 'iypioal colonies v/ere aiarked and observations made 
for weeks without noting the Mg( lE-i^ }PO^  crystals surrounding the 
colonies or crystals surrounded by colonies diminishing iB size 
to any extent. Vihen tested for oxidation 'oy Sroinnisdorf's 
reagents the v/aahod agar medium shovsred difi'used blue for the 
presence of E'Og. She silicic acid Mg(WH4)P0^  rarely gave positive 
results for I'lOg. 2he colonies for both the media gave grovrth in 
bou:'.3 Lon. 
Use of Soil^ R^ tract V/ashed Agar 
Preparation of soil extract (40). 
OIo one kilogram of soil two liters of water wss 
added and stefiraed in the autoclave for tv.'o hours. Tne liquid 
was then pr :ssed thi'u a Chambsrlain filter and sterilized in 
the autoclave three times at intervals of 24 hours under pressure 
of IS lbs. for 4 hours each time. 2he reason for sterilising 
three times was to destroy the mold spores that were noticed to 
grow in solutions sterilised only once. 
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'fliG vjaohed agar v^ 'as added at the r;;te of 20 grams 
" 
per liter and tubes oontaining 10 c«c<, prepared., 'She nutrient 
solution used in all the eagperiraeats v^ 'ith this medium was solu­
tion i r 3 .  
I A Vigorously osifiiiaing liquid culture generation 15^  
ms used as inoculum# 1 c.c, of this culture was diluted 25; 
625; 15625 times. Plates wore made using a drop frora the above 
dilution and inoubated at room tempoi-ature. In 8 to 9 days the 
plates shov/ed colonies, some of wliioh could bo seen vdth the 
nalced eye ivhile otherej could not, l'he;-o wore in all four dif­
ferent kinds of colonies, 'fhese colonies wer-o separately picked 
by a micropipette (48) and added to 10 OsC, of soil extract 
• washed agar. H'his was diluted by transferring a drop to another 
tube. Both were ^ plated as above# 
5fh© colonies from those platos seen under the micro­
scope in 10 days were tested for oxidation by adding a chunk of 
medium containing the colony to I'rorffinadorf's reagents* Some of 
the colonies shovs/ed the production of IfOg by the formation of a 
blue color imraediotely aromd them. ®Le organisms in these 
colonies were of two types, one a coccus form 1.0 to 1.2|x, and 
another a small coccus 0.4 to 0«5[.i . The latter appeared to form 
chains with a sheath resembling tlie formation of conidia in 
actinomyces. 
She liquid medium inoculated sl'iiilar-ly aiid at Ihe 
same time as these plates failed to shov-.^  oxidation .Cor nine weeks. 
Bouillon tubes made froia colonies of the type ttiat shov/ed HOp 
50 percent 
production gave/grov2m that is 50 peroont purity. All the 
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oolonies iaoQulated into the bouillon tulDsa looked alike. 
llfhQ coloiii8s v/hich wars similar to the ones that 
showed oscidation to ^ r^ommsdorf s test were picked out by the 
mioropipette and again plated into soil extract Vi/ashed agar. 
She resulting colonies were similar to the colonies used as 
inoculum ^ d gavo the os:idation test, but vi/liea inoculated into 
bouillon growth was observed. Thus indicating either the pre-
senoe of contarainating organisms or that the bouillon test is 
not reliable. 
This plating out method by picking out ono single 
colony by a micropiijett© was carried on thru nine generations. 
She 9th generation showed colonies \iSiioh were in all respects 
similar to the ones obtained in the fii*st generation, gave a 
test for osi^ l^ tion and \vere not obsolutoly pure according to 
the bouillon test. In one osperiment 50/j of the colonies in­
oculated gave bouillon sterile tests. In t'^ /o of tho experiments 
25io gave tests of bouillon sterility. In othors,bouillon steril­
ity varying from 10 to 25'p was noticed. Among the colonies 
that showed a test for llOp px*oduction» somo we-o bouillon 
sterile while others were not. Plates that were bouillon stea-ile 
in one generation may or may not shov/ gi'OiYth in bouillon in the 
second generation. In short, the bouillon sterility test gaTO 
variable results9 Under conditions made identical as far as 
possible and with colonies that were identical in morphology and 
QKimonia oxidizing powers, ability of these colonies to oxidise 
liquid raediUEi v/as poor, a characteristic that has been observed 
by Winogradsky and Gibbs Vho ascribed it to the causes that one 
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colony is too small an inooulum aal tiiat the organism loses 
part of its vitality due to the oonditions on th-o solid raedimn. 
Dilution Method 
On the assumption that in the colonies obtained in 
the above eicperiments two or throe organisms were groYJing to­
gether the method of dilution ms adopted to separate them. From 
the above plates a single oolony was picked by a micropipette 
and forced out into 10 c.c. sterile vjater containing £ grams 
sand freed of organic matter and all soluble material. The flask 
\ms vigorously shaken for 2 to 3 minutes find 1 c«c» removed and 
added to another sterile flask containing 9 o»c» \'vater and sand. 
5?hus dilutions up to l/l0,,000,000 were made, A drop from these 
dilutions was used as inoculum and plates were made wit3i soil 
extract washed agar. In some cases 1 c.c. of liauid from the 
100,000, 1,000,000 and 10,000,000 dilutions were used as inoculom 
for tJie reason that ivhen only a drop was used many plates failed 
to show growth. 2^ 
Bouillon tubes and solution #l/woi'-e inoculated at 
the saiae time and with the s«me amount of inoculum as the plates. 
(The plates v;ere incubated from 4 to 8 v/eeks. In all of the 6 
series of experiments the dilution of 10,000,000 never gave 
growth of nitrifiors or sho?;Qd the presence of HOg as indicated 
by SrOKimsdorf's reagents. But this dilution alw^ iys gcve a grow'th 
of actinomyces. 
Plates of 1,000,000 dilution often showed colonies 
that gave a positive test for HOg , but they always contained 
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aotinomyces. Slio latter usually appeared in lacgs numbers and 
larger after the plates had lost some of their moisture by 
evapora-tioTi. Slie total number of actinomyces colonies appearing 
in the above dilution was b^ oxv 10^  Dilutions of 10,000 and 
100,000 always gave growth and oxidation and contained a smaller 
proportion of actinomyces on tho plates. Ssoept in a fev/ oasos, 
dilutions bolovj- 1,000 mTe too thiolcly sova did ns)t permit 
of picking -indiTidtial colonies oven \vith a micropipette. 
Uli to and including the 1,000,000 dilution the 
bouillon tubes gave growth. 
Description of Colonies* 
ShGse colonies were very small and could be seen 
distinctly only by snagnification. the pistes of Iovjqi' 
dilution the colonies did not attain more then 5Q[i in sise. 
In dilutions of 100,000 and 1,000,000 colonies, as large as 250 
wore observed, 2hey averaged 150^  in sise, 
No grovrth was observed in the plate during the first 
week. Later when the ulate msheld to the li#t the colonies 
appeared as tiny specks of cref-m color. Under a magaification ol' 
135 they appeared yellowish, 2hey were circular convex, with an 
©rose edge that is very indefinite* She deep colonies were 
spindle shaped, but on coming to the surface they spread into 
a circular shape. 'i)he internal structure was granular snd re» 
fraotive. 
A possiMe contaminating form suiTOimding these 
colonies as a thin spreiider or fUvn-liko grovrtii vras often ob­
served. It was always on the siirface. It had a laceryte ed.'^ -e 
j and aniorphous internal structuro. It was colorless. Shorlarger 
• 
than the central yellow colony it vjas also iniGroscox)ic with a 
diameter rarely aiiprocohing 500|x. It was not observed in oarly 
dilutions (1-1000) and was not found with deep colonies. It o-g-
geared when tho deep colonies broke through the surface. 
Liquid Qultures. 
and #2 
Solution #1 /inooul:-.;ted with colonies from soil extract 
ivaahed agar gave on the whole very sj::t is factory results* In 90fj 
of tho experiments condactivity water Vi/as used while soil estract 
was used in the rest. In 80% of 13ir3 inoculations made one colony 
was carefully piciced by a mieropipotte and then forced into the 
flasl£ containing the liauid aedium. In other oases 1 c.c» from 
dilutions of colonies described under dilution Mothod" were used 
as inoculum. In all other cases a chunlt of raedium inSSiuding the 
colony was picked by a fin© platinuni needle and washed into the 
liquid. 
All the flasks were incubated at roo;ri temperature from 
4 to I'd weeks« Oxidation vjas noticed in some cases as early as 
two weeks, while in the .Tiejorxty of cases it took four weeks. 
l^ his slow oxidation was especially noticed in cases vAiorss the 
single colony or part of the colony v/as picked out by the micro-
pipette sad inoculated into the liquid. In about of the cases 
oxidation :6ailed entirely. 
In casos where 1 c.c. portions from dilutions vjore 
used as inoouluni oxidation took place up to 1,000,000 dilutions 
in eases viheve the original culture pised for dilutions caiae from 
a liquid culture. In oases where a colony vms jiisceratod aid di­
luted the oxidation was obtained up to 100,000 dilutions* She 
averoge time tr.kon wgs four weeJrs. !I?hese liquid cultures when 
tested for purity as a rule i^ ave grouiih in 'bouillon* 
l^ ile the above tests ^ ov.' conclUBirely that the 
ammonia oxidation takes place in mixed cultures and further that 
the oxidizing organiani cannot be isolated in iniro culture, the 
writer is able to state definitely that the orgnnism that csuses 
asamonis oxidation is a coccus about l.Sjj, in dismetor* She size 
varies. It is not Klv^ fiys regular in form "being oval soniotiraes. 
IIo capsule v.'as observed. In hanging drop the organism was not 
found to bo motile. It stains v^ eljl v.'ith cold seturated aqueous 
fuchsin in 15 seconds. 
Effect of GOg on Grov/th of Organisms 
In order to see if the conditions favorable to tls 
growth of nitrite fomers and unfavorable to the grov/th of con-
taminators could be created, the foli^ v/ing experiments were con­
ducted, 
5wo liquid cultures and one plate culture colony 
diluted as described previously up to 10,000,000 and used as 
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inoculum for maJsing soil extract imslied agar platos. Sterile 
sand vffiter vjas used to make "taie dilutions. Solutions #1 and 2 
were inoculatod in 10 e.o. i^ ortions witli tiae varioufs dilutions. 
One series of dilution plates ivere incubated in desic-
aators v/here normal air ocsiditions prevailed. Anotliej: serios was 
incubated in desiccators in wbicii v/as placed IJaQH to absorb tlae GOp. 
®ie top of the desiccator VJSS sealed tight vith. vaseline . A third 
series vms incubated iii desiccators from \=Mcli air was driven out 
by tliG t^ion of H2SO4 on Ha CO tlius creating sn atmosphere con-
taining a large osicess of COg. In a fourth desiccator pyrogallio 
acid aid I^ SgOOg weso used and osygen ims removed, She plates 
and the flasks were examined st the end of evory four weeks. 
2he results tabulated below reveal very clearly the ef­
fect of OOg on the ox:idation of (M^ JgSO^  by the organism. In 
plates incubated vjithout CO no osidation was observed when tested 
with IHromsdorf's reagents, 
Effects of OO5, on the Action of Airanonia Oxidiser 
-  i r .  • • • r '  r  •  -  i  ,  ,  •  •  ,  ,  T,  i ' L I.  .  '  -  '  '  i  i i i M i M i r a  
Series Source of lorraal Hoi-raal .Ur TT,-,r.mc-,a 
HO. inoeui™ Air Mthout OO3 plfcS S/Sr 
Soil extract hashed GOg vdthoub lorjoal 
washed agar agar Oxygen air ooa-
d it ions. 
Plate cultures 
Dilutions up to and in Vihich nOg was present 
681 Liquid 1,000 - - 10,000 - 1,000,000 
culture 
68S Liquid 1,000 - -- 10,000 IQO.OOO 
culture 
Washed 1,000 1,000 100,000 
- EG -
In plates v/iierc; exoesB of OOg was present tliore was 
oxidation in greater dilutionB tlian under normal air oonditions. 
In plates deprived of oxygon the organiams failed to oridiae 
It vras also oloar that qxcgss of 00^  ijrosiotod 
growth of nitrite formers and sliowed IlOg in hi^ or dilutions 
than did normal air. In series 681 both mshed agar and soil 
extract washed agsr plates were inoubated in COg - free sir. 
neither of the x>ls.tes gave oxidation ehovdng that soil extract 
could not act as a som-os of carbon for nitrite fomere and 
sttatain oxidation in cultures vjhere free OOg ?/as not available. 
!I!he nutrient solution #S used for these plates con­
tained a basic carbonate but that evidently does not serve as a 
soui'ce of carbon for ammonia oxidizers. It is free GOg that the 
organism uses. This is in conformity with the findings of 
V/inogradsky aM Oraeliansky (47, Godlewskl (17, 13, 19)» and 
Bonazzi (8.) 
lUtrats .formers 
She following nutrient solution (16) was used to 
isolate the nitrate former in soil. 
Solution -fll: 
IfaJEfOg . . . . . . 4. .« 1»0 gyn. 
(Ly 
0.5 " 
UaCl,...,, 0.5 " 
HgSO^ ., . . O.S " 
SO^ )c^ , .. . - .. traoe 
V/ater. - .. a ft • « «. « * 1000 Q 4O 
(oonduGtivity) 
Bnricliment cultures: 
2ho solution was stex i^liaed for 15 minutes under 15 
l^ bB. pressure and S5 c.e. ijortiona placed in E50 o.c. stOTile 
Srlpimeyer flasks. She flasks were inoGulstecl witli 1 gram of 
soil, Fifteen flasks were inoculcted. 
The proSGTice of nitrate was tested "by diphenjrlaraine. 
In 10 days FOg wos oxidised to iJO^  ^ in almost all the flas-rs. As 
tliQ HOg disappeared 1 c.c. of this oalture v?as inocalated into 
S5 c.c. of fresh solution. 2o the mother oultitro 5 c»e. of fresh 
IJOg solution was added and again incuhatcd. Fnen all IlOg again 
disappeared, further addition of HOg ims made. Shis v^ as oarried on 
25 times. Vs each addition of sulution was ozidized frosh solu­
tion tt'as added. She ave.-ag'e timo t.L?]cen to oxidize 5 c.c. of Uie 
solution was - 5 days. 
tDhe cultures were then tested for oontominating forms 
by inoculating into slightly alkaline bouillon. Growth vvas given 
by all th-3 15 cultui'os. 
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SuDCultures; 
Kie suboulturos obt;.ineo hy inoculating fresh KO^ jSo-^  
lution v/ith 1 c.G. of -aie firsat enrioto.ont oulture wore oarriod 
tliyu 17 (^ onerai/iojfis * 2he tifiie roquLrerl to oxidise 25 o.o. of 
solution was tiucli groator in this caso than in tlie onriahmont 
cultures. She avG.-agG timo taken for eaoh generation Taried 
from 9 to 16 days. Fiftaen cultures v/ere carried. 
• Teats were rsade of the 17th generation for parity 
by inoculating into alIcs,lino bouilloiiia --li "fche 15 cultures 
gave grovrtli. 
Dilution IfepGriaent^  
Fifteen ouJ-tiires of nitrite 03:idise--s which were 
Gsrried thru 8 suljcultures wero diluted 5^, 6/05, 15»625, 
390,625 and 9,765,625 tinges. One G.c. frof;: these dilutions was 
inooul.'ited into tubes of Jv^ rstoff-Heyden" solution, •bouillon 
solution, and 10 c.o, of solution #11. iPho cultures were incuTaa-
ted at roora tesnperriture. 
'ihe first three solutions liavo grov/th in 'HSlirstofv~ 
Heyden" solution and "bouillon. She last tvi:) dilutions 1 ailed to 
QTOVi in "Hi?hrst off-Heyden'; hut gave growth in most cases in 
bouillon. 'i?he dilutions thc";t did not give growth either in 
"Douillon or in"Hfflirstoff-Heydon ' often failed to oxidize iJOg. 
Kie dilution;: that failed to grow in bouillon tmd ' Nahrstoff 
Heyden^  but oxidized HOg in solution were inoculated into fresh 
solution #11, bouillon and "IJShrstof i-Heydan" solution. 
was oxidized, "but growth wss noticed in "bouillon 
and "Nfihrstoff-Heyden'' solution. 2his V:&B another instance •a'tj.ere 
the mother cult-ore fr.ilsd to ctow in bouillon while tho daughter 
Guluure did. Yot both 02tidi3ed nitrite, ffliis soomed to indicate 
that the bouillon test for the purity of these cultures is not 
constant and oonoluaive. 
]iiZperi;uents with Vfeshed Ap:ar and Silicio Aoid 
Gel Solid Media. 
.'Attempts Vu'ers inade to grow the liquid culture or­
ganisms on solid modiuiii. V/ashed agar vVj7s used along xvith silicic 
acid gel. A loop-j^ ul of inoculuii was added to each 10 c.c. of 
agar and dilutions nisde as usual. In silicic acid a loojjful of 
inooulum Vv'as added to eaoh plate. Plates were incubated at rooiii 
temperature. In three weeks li;S:ht yellow microscopic colonies 
about 500p. in size appeared. She surface colonies had someivhat 
indefinite edfrss mth a heart shaped granular center, I'hese 
colonies were picked off vdth a fine platinum needle ma inocula­
ted into 5 c.c. of solution #11. Presence of SOg was shown in 
some of the flasks in 7 days. Some of the organisms had oxidized 
all the nitrite in 16 days. From these liquid cultures subcultures 
were made. A loopful of inoculum was added to a 60 c.c. jirlen-
raeyer flask containing 5 c.c. of solution #11. 2he flask was well 
shaken and a loopful fi'ora this was added to another flask. Five 
such pairs were Lia.d.e end incubsted. Coniplete oicidstion oook pl8ce 
in two weeks in the flasks receiTing a lappiul of inoculum direct 
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from the mother culture. In dilution cultures 19 to SI days 
wer required for oxidation. Subcultures were further made 
from those hy loopful inoci'JLations arid carried thru. 6 to 8 
generations. 
5!he solutions were then tested for purity, h^ey all 
save growth in bouillon. Plates v^ ore raade from j?S generation 
and the colonies were inoculated into bouillon. Grov/th v/as 
given in S days. 
She organisms that grew in bouillon wfe©n inoculatod 
into solution #11 failed to oxidiaa. 
Stains made from liquid cultures showing vigorous 
oxidation of nitrite to nitrate shoi7ed o^rt rods measuring 
about 0.8IJ. long and 0.4:jx broad. Gold saturated aqueous fuchsin 
VI&3 used. In henging drop no motility was observed. Stains for 
flagella v/ero not secured. 
Action of l^ itrifying Organisms in Sand as Substratum 
!Dhe liquid cultures create conditions very different 
from those that exist in soil. Co study in the laboratory the 
activities of nitrifying organisms under conditions as nearly 
as possible similar to those that exist in soil many devices 
have been suggested. Baaarewski (1) used sand cultures to 
test the effect of organic matter on the nitrifying organisms. 
Ooleman (11) worl^ ed with the nitrifiers with sand and soil as 
media. Wirmner (43) used saM to test for the toxic effect of 
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organio matter on nitrifying orgaiJisms arA secured good results. 
Increase in the nitrifying pov/ar of a soil by inocu­
lating it with pure cultures of nitrifying organisms is a possi­
bility that is suggested by tlie practice of inoculating soil for 
legume bacteria» She following e;-:periiitents were carried out to 
obtain indications as to the possibilities along this line* 
Send Inoculation 
As a preliminary test sand v/ashed clean \7ith dilute 
nci aiid distilled water was sterilized in petri dishes. One c.c. 
oi. liquid culture of nitrite fozmer ard 1 o.o« of nitrate forrnor 
were added to 100 c.c. of solutions # 1 and 2 and shaken well. 
JSnou^  of this was added to each petri dish to bring the moisture 
content of sand to the optimum arfi incubated at room tempa'ature. 
Seats were made for ITOg tind ilOg at frequent intervals 
In 10 days traces of NOg were noticed in sand. In 14 days both 
IJOg and llOg were observed. In 18 days IlOg had disappeared in 
75"/5 2)f the plates and only IlOg was present. 
Co find if similar action takes place in deeper 
layers of sand, the experiment was repeated in beakers 6 inches 
deep a33d in 250 c.c, iirlenmeyer flasks. Results almost similar 
to those obtained in petri dishes v/ere obtained hore also. 
Action of Kitrifiers in Presence of Growing; Plants. 
21x9 faTOrable results in rapid oxidation of ammonia 
nitrogen to nitric nitrogen led to tho following e^ cperiraent. 
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She apparatus here employed is on the came lines as that of 
li'red {13). 
A batter-y jar'(Fig» 1) was firod vdth a specially 
KiadG oorer PP of "burnt olay. Hhe oorer v.'as provided with a 
groove AA iiito which the battery jar edge JJ could stick. In 
the center of the • cover thorG vas a hole B 1.5 cm. in diameter 
and around ISiis hole a jjroove GO 6,5 em. deep and 5 om, in dia­
meter. Share were two other holes D and S 2 cai. in diameter 
placed near the edge of tho cover, 2hG diameter of the jar vms 
14.5 cm. and tho height IS oei. In the groove A betv/een cover 
and the battery jar cotton vitia placed to arvoid bacterial 
passage. Shru D paceed a tube bent at right angles ssid reach­
ing the bottom of tho jar. Tr;ru E pasaed a similar tube but 
e::rtonding only 3 cm. into the jar. Around tubes B and E cotton 
vra,s placea to keep off outside or^ canioms. She outer ends of 
tu^ bea B and S were provided v.lth rubber tubing li H and screvj 
clamps S and 2. Shi'u the central hole B 500 graras of clean, 
washed dry gravel was poured into the jar and evenly distributed 
on the bottom. On top of it 2750 ETBHIB of sand cleaned in dilute 
HOI sind vashed in distilled water dried was poured in. She 
surface of sand came very near the top of the jar. A glass 
cylinder GG, 5 crn. in diameter and 20 era. in length, fitted into, 
groove CC. A glass tube H lo5 cm. in diameter' and 25 cm, in 
length passed thru B md reeted on the sand. I'he top of this 
tube carried a cotton plug. Between the tvjo cylinders there 
were loose cotton packings and Wg at top and bottom and three 
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glass rods IQC aboul; 0,4 cia« iii diaraotur aid SO om. in Isngtli. 
ThQ entire apparatus was stsrilizod in the auto-
Qlavo 3 times on alternate days at 15 Tos. praasure for 3 hoara. 
h^e starility of sartl \7as tested "by tailing a small amount of 
s«nd with a sterile needle and inoou3.ating into "Iiaj.irDtofI'~Ii'eydQn 
agar« 
solution used: 
2ho solutions that produced the inaxicium gro\vth of 
wheat aoGording to Skinner and Heid {38) contained phosphate, 
nitrate and potash in the ratio of 20 « 40 « 40. In this Vv'orl: 
CaH.(P0Oo. IfaNOn. and X 30, solutions with a concentration of 4 4' 2' o 2 4 
160 parts per million of PgOg, MIg aiid KgO were raade. 2he so­
lutions woro sterilised separately and then mixed in equal parts^  
For eivery 100 o.c. of the solution, 1 c«c» of the liquid culture 
of nitrite former and 1 o.o« of nitrate former were added and 
well mixed, iilnough solution wss added thru tube D to the battery 
a^rs to "bring the moisture oontesnt of the srind to iiio optimum. 
V^ ieat seeds were sterilized hy washing in 1 - 500 
HgOlg solution, 5Q'p alcohol and sterile water. I'he cotton plug 
was removed from tuhe H ai3d two seeds v/ere dropped in. VHien the 
seedlings showed up ahove the ootton packing Wg , the tube H was 
slovifly pulled up and the cotton vms packed arotmd the sejodling 
by the glass rods KK* ®he jars were ttien resnoved to the green­
house. 
Sterile water 'waa added thru D as evaporation took 
place. She seedlings grew to maturity and formed heads as under 
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norffial conditions. 
At tlie end of th;; grov/ing period tlae sand was 
tested for nitrates, nitrites and ammonia. Large amount of 
nitrates and traces of annionia vfere present» She growth of 
the plants and tlie presence of nitrates indicate the ability 
of tlie nitrifying organisms to function in the prosenco of 
growing plants. 
Qontaiainating for.'^ is 
Bacterial forms: 
It has been the esperience of all v?ho have tried 
the isolation of nitrifying organisms that oontaninating fozrus 
persist both in cultures of nitrite and nitrate formers. 
Berstyn (5) found in his Hitrohaoter ouitures of Pgo generation, 
3ac» comes. Bac. Modesta-a, Bac. debilo and Pseudomonas humicola. 
Beijerinck (4) found in his Mtrohacter cultures, Baccillus 
IJitroxua. Shis organism proved very difficult to be separated 
from ITitrobactor • 
Gibbs (16) found in his cultures of Ilitrosoinonas 
3-^  nitrobacter. throe organisms. One he described as a yellow 
pigment forming very small bacillus, about 0,4^  wide and 1.0|j, 
longi alv/ays single never found in chains. (Dhe second was a 
very small ooseus, or soraetiraes slightly oval, about 1 |j, in length 
often found in pairs. Both organisms were gram negative. She 
tMrd form vjas a minute "bacillus, producing a slight turbidity 
in bouillon aft or incubation of sevBral days. 
She organisms that contasiinated the nitrate fonners, 
as mentioned above, are more or less fully described, but the 
literatujje does not contain a detailed description of the organ­
isms that oontajninate nitrite formers. In this work the organ­
isms contaminating the nitrite fomier are described. 
In the earlier part of this work it has boon shovai 
that the nitrite fornier lived in close association in the same 
colony with other non-arnmonia oicidiaing organisms. !I?he latter 
raa'ds good grovrfch in bouillon. Swo kinds of growth rere noticed 
in bouillon v/hen it vas inoculated with colonies of nitrite 
formers. Chore ws a slight turbidity in liquid accompanied by 
the formation of slimy film at or near the surface. Che other 
grov/th much heavier consisting of coarse orange granules and 
a very thin bluish film olimbsithe sides of the tube, ©le former 
is a coccus form and the latter is g short rod. 
Cocjcus; 
Morphology; 
Form: 5fhe organism v/as definitely spherical in shape. 
Size: 48 hour agar cultures of the organism showed individual 
i 
cells the most of which were Srom 0.4 to 0.5}j,in diameter.! 
Oftan those were found in pairs. Tho size of the organism | 
i 
varied little vrith age or diange in media. On potato the • 
I 
organisms appeared in chains of 5 and 4, often bent and j 
1 
covered \vith a sheath-like manbrane. 
Motility; Hanging drop cultures were esa-nined from bouillon cul­
tures. Motility was not observed. Flagella steins were ! 
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not obtained. 
Staining reaotions: organism was easily,'- stained by ordinary 
stains Saturated aqueous fuolisin gave good stains in 15 soc-
onds. Stains made from potato cultures showed chain-like 
formation enolosed in sheaths. She sheath v/as easily de-
oolorisGd by absolute alcohol. 2ho gram stain was positive. 
Spore formation; Hone of the stained preparations suggested spore 
fomation, and both young and old cultures failed to resist 
80° G. for 10 minutes. 
Cultural characteristics: 
Agar streal;: Shore was scanty microscopic grov/th on agar streak 
cultures. Very small colonies grevj alonr^  the strealc end did 
not run together. She colonies were convex, refractive, 
li^ t yellovj or colorless. Ho odor ms observed. I'he growth 
ivas brittle, 
Agag -plate colonies; In lo days the colonies roeched the siae of i 
about 500 . They were oval and heart shaped with rough end 
raised surface. Kie edge of the colonies entire md their| 
internal structure granular. 
ITutrient broth: She reaction of the broth used ivas slightly al­
kaline, In 2 or 3 days a sligiit turbidity in the liquid with | 
a thin film on the surface ivas noticed. Later the film grevj 
heavier and on shaking fell to the bottom of the tube. It 
ivas mucilagenous snd appeared floeoy. It stuck to the 
platinum needle and was difficult to bo torn off. It was 
yellowish in color. 
nutrient agar plate colonies; Growth slox"?, form circular or oval, 
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surface rough, elevation raised, edgo erose, internal 
structure coarsely grantilar, siae in IB days 140 [j. 
Gelatin stab; Kiin "bluish, grov.'tli on surface next to walls of 
tube v/as seen in 12 daysi no growth al.ng the line of 
puiieturo. In 4 to 6 weeks old cultures the grov;th ves 
heavier and yellowish granular, ITo liquefaction. 
Gelatin plate colonies: In 3 days colonies 35 - lOOu- hig v/ore 
observed. They were circular and raised vvith an entire 
edge; no liq.uofaction; internal structure first amorphous 
later finely granular. She colonies were refractive and 
light yellow in color. 
PgAtrose agar slant; Grovrth moderate; form echinulate; elevation 
flat; luster glistening; topography contoured; chromogene-
sis grayish or cream colored; odor absentconsistency 
viscid; medium not changed. 
Gliromogenesis: Sutrient broth : light yellow 
Ilutriont gelatin : bluish first and 
: then light yellov/ 
Hutrient agar : none 
Potato ::light yello?/. 
i^ oduction of indol in bouillon vjas observed in 5 days. 
Relation to o^ y^gen: 5?he organism v/as an obligate aerobe. 
Fermentation; , She organism grew well in lactose, desitrose, 
saccharose snd glucose; slight acid v/as observed in last 
two media. Gas was not produced. She gro\'.'th was similar 
to that in bouillon. 
- S8 « 
Milk: In two v/eaks milk was ourdled siiid pei^ toniaod. 
Nitrate reelliQtioii: Was not noticjed tho small aijioimt of fleecy 
growth was observed at bottorfl of tube. 
Dlastatic aotion v/as not observed. 
(InaQ2i nmiber * 3331 - 51S35 - 2332 - 1122 -00 - 313- 11- 121} 
Short rod B. 
Morphology: 
gorm; She organism is a short rod. 
aize: 48 - 72 hour colturea of the orpjanisais showed individual 
cella, the aiost of which were from O.o to 0.7^ , in length, 
and 0,5 to 0,6^ i in width. 
Arran^ anont: Oulturos of all the organisms showed many isolated 
cells, altho pairs were very frequent and chains of 3 or 
4 ivero also connnon. 
Motility: Was not observed in hanging drop cultjiras or by dark 
ground illuinination method and stains for flagella wore 
not obtainod. 
Staining: reactions: She organism stained roadily v.lth taie ordi­
nary stains. 8atui'ated aqueous fuehain was mostly used 
in this work. 
Spore fo mat ion: VJas not observed in any of the stained 
proiiarations and both young- and old cultures failed to 
resist 80® C, for 10 minutes. 
*According to the Descriptive Chart adopted by the Society of 
American Bacteriologists, Dec. 30, 19 20. 
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Cultural oharacteristic3. 
Agar strolfco; Growth scaiity and microscopic; filiform and 
beaded; elevation flat; luster dull; topograi^ hy 
slightly "bullate; rofractivo; consistency "brittle; 
ohromogenesis dull oreaia color; no coloration of 
medium; rate of grov'i'th alov; - only slight grovjth 
heing observed in S days. 
Agar plate coloni os; Growth slow and punotiform; sia-face 
rough; elevation convex; edge orose; internal struct­
ure coarsely granular. 
Gelatine atab; Or?inge granular growth on surface and none 
along the line of puncture; liquefaction not observed; 
laediuu not ccjlorod; rate of growth sloiv - grovrth not 
being noticed in throe days; in tr.'o weeks the an^ iint 
of growth increased and began to climb the walls of the 
tube« 
Gelatine plate colonies: Observed in 3 days; form irregulai?; 
size 200 - 300 i-i; some aggregates of colonies roached 
in sisG 1 to S nua.; elevation convex; edge e-rose; lique­
faction none; internal structure cor.rsel;/ granular. 
Hutrient broth: The raodiuin used was slightly allcaline in 
raaction. On the surfaco orango-yellov/ granules formed 
and a thin pale film that climbed up the sides of the 
tube. Clouding in the liauid v/as not noticed imj^ lesa 
the tube v<as shaken. Shere was no o^ or or sediment j 
the granules fell to the bottom but none grew at the 
bottom. Rate of growth v/cs observed in 48 - ?2 hours. 
0^ •• 
Deztrose gigar slant: Growth ahundant; fortn effuse; eleva­
tion raised; dull appearance; topography bullate; 
0]?aq.u.o; ohromogenesis oran^ s yellov;; odor none; 
consistency "brittle. 
Physiolopcy: 
Ohromogenesis; Orange yellow on nutrient broth, nutrient 
gelatine snd potato. 
Produotion of indol: OltserTred in sis days. 
Relation to oxygcen; ohligate aerobe. 
Diastatio aotion: Slight. 
Fermentation: Organism grows 'J7q11 in lactose, dextrose, 
saccharose and glucose, "but without producing gas or 
acid. As in bouillon the growth is at the surface 
while the liquid remains clear. 
Milk: On the surface ors^ nge granular growth was observed, 
"but there was no action on the medium. 
nitrate reduction; Hot observed. 
(Index number 5331 - 51236 1333 - 211S - 00 - 382- 13 ~3B 
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Aotinomjroes are consistmtly found among the con­
taminating foms in "botli the liquid and solid cultures of nitri­
fying bacteria. 
Beijerinck (4) working witii litrobaotor ome across 
A, robur Krsiinsky, A. fyrisens Krainsky and occasionally he 
noticed the presence of A«diastaticus Krainsky and A. celluloase 
Xrainslcy. Ho claimed these orgaaisraB living in inorganic aodia 
used for nitrifying organisms obtained their food from the 
organic matter prijssnt in the laboratory sair. Beioerinck found 
actinomyces usually in the film (Haut) formed on the surface of 
old cultures. A similar observation was made in the nitrate 
former cultures obtained in this v/ork, 
Ho other investigators have Observed actinomycos in 
their cultures of nitrifying organisms. 5!he Hyphomiorobimn 
of Stutaer aM Hartleb (40) in its morphological characteristics 
reminds one of the aotinomyoes. Shis organise of Stutzer and 
Hartleb did not give growth in bouillon at all, v/hile actino-
myces gatsre growth at the top and also at the bottom of bouillon 
tubes, leither of these organisms caused turbidity in alkaline 
bouillon. 
In the esiperiments v^ ith nitrite formers the presence 
of aotinomyces has been frequently noticed. In a plate of soil 
extract Tiisishod agar inoculated vritii a single colon^ s of nitrite 
fora'ior picked out vdth a niicropipette, colonies of actinomyces 
were noticed beside the colonies that resembled the moth€2: 
colony. 53ie latter were tested for HOg and positive results 
oljtained. 'Biey were subjected to farblif5r subcuituring uaing 
a single colony picked out by a micropipette as inoeuluiii. 
I'lie last and 9tli generation siiowed the same characteristics 
as the first. 
She mothod of dilution of a single colony proved 
that the aotinomyoas vjas present in the colonies of nitrite 
formers in. great numbers. In five generations of dilution 
cultures ranging up to 10,000,000 dilutions it ?/b.s observed 
that in dilutions of 10,000 Bifi above the nuiaber of actino-
myces colonies increased ?/hil0 in the lov/er dilutions the 
colonies resembled the original colonies, She actinoniyces 
when inoculated into soil extract vjashed agar plates did not 
show any os:idation. The typical sTimonis oridiser colonies 
v^ en-inoculated by making dilutions gave actinoniyces in higher 
dilutions and true colonies in lower dilutions. Sfhis seemed to 
indicate that in the lower dilutions the growth of actinomycos 
was inhibited. 
It was thought desirable to study- these actinoniyces 
in detail and therefore six of the most typical actinomyces 
colonies that were observed in all the cultures above studied 
were picked end their caltoral; morphological characteristics 
dtormined, She method of study adopted here is virtually the 
same as that of Walcanan (41). 
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Aotinpayees Sg 
i. morph-olof^y. 
1. Spiralis; Short, strai^t, 'branGiiing isyooliinri 0.6-0.7|x 
X 5-7 |A Spirals not obaorYSd. 
2, Oonidia. Sgg-al'bumen agar; oval 0.4{-!. 2c 0.6lJ.» 
II. Oultural oharaoteristlog. 
1, Syntlietio agar. 
Growtlii Uodoratio spreading, colonies less than 1 rara. 
Asrial mycoliiisn: in oluinps, vmite in color. 
801111310 pigment ~ none 
2» Calciiini acetate - glyoGrina agar. 
Grov/tli: Scanty 
Aorisl myoelium: vVhitG-
Solu."ble pigment: ifone 
;5, Mutrient ag.t^ r. 
Growth: Growth, raoaerate in niedia - colonies appear 
lilce specks. 
Agrisl mycQliura; Oxesm v/hita specks. 
Soluble nip^aent: Ilone. 
4. Loefflor's 'blooa serum; 
Gr ov7th: S c nnty gr oi.Ttii. 
Aerial aiyeelirm: I'vhite spQefcs. 
Doluhle pigment: Brom. 
Liquefaction; Hapid. 
5. otaxch agar-
Orowth: Small specks on surface; no {jrov;th. soen 
•below aiirfeoe of medium. 
aorial myoeliM: Short broken wiiite clumps» 
iiolublo pigiaont: lone 
Diastatic action: Very goocU 
6* Potato. 
Growth: Hone 
7, Gelatine stals, 
Grrowth; lumerous oroaTi v^ h^ite colonies in a ring at 
the surface, some at 'oottom. 
Aer i al aye el i uiq : vrni t e, 
Li quef act ion: Rai^ id. 
8. IfitoiULS Hilk. 
G-rowth: Sinall colonies in the uiediiffii on tlie sidos 
of the test tu.be; small aniomit of sediment. 
Aerial mycoliiim: Hone. 
peptoniaation: Sone. 
Plain ililk. 
GrovVtli; Snail colonies in linuid at surface and at 
bottom. 
'ierial mycelium: lone. 
Ooagulaxion: ITone. 
PeptoniEiation; Hone. 
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XO. Lactose teotji: 
GroMsii; Sli^ t or none in liquid. 
11, De:-:trS>S0 "broth: 
Orowtli; A'omdosit at top; liquid clear. 
A ©ri al myc eli iini: WM t e. 
Soluble pigment: Piiil: 'brovm. 
1S« SoxtroBe slant: 
G-rov;tli: ji^ fuse sux-faoe grov/tli. 'VrinlJiled and 
leather sr. 
Aerial .ciyoeliuia: 3rom. 
IS, ])G3:trose agar plate: 
GfVQwtli: gknall Bpock-like gsrowtli. 
Aerisl mycelium; VJliite. 
Soluble pigs:asnt: Yellov/. 
14. glycering asparaginate agar: 
GroY/th: Spreader in mediunu" 
Aerial niyeelium: rihite specks 
SolulDle pigiaent: None 
15. Sgg al'bujiieii agar: 
G-ro\vfcli: Oompaot center colonies with fern-lil^ e 
edges. 
^\erial rnyceliura: V.'liito spaaiis* 
Solubio pigirient: Sone. 
16. (Jlycerine nitrate agar: 
G-rovrbli: Lif^ it yelloiv scaJ3.ty grox^ tla, 
Aoriel niyoeliim: Cream white. 
Soluble pigment: i-Jono 
*•* •* 
17< Staroh golatine Gtalsi pH 6,4) 
Grovrtii: s^eck-likcj colonies at top; heavy 
SGdimont at "bottoin. 
Aerial myceli-asi: Hone, 
Soluble pig^ iiGrxt: Ll^ t yallow. 
Change of reaction: Allcaline. 
13, Osapeii's modified or synthetic solation: 
Growth: Htsmorous speclc-like colonies at top» in 
the licioid, on the wall and at bottom. 
Aei'ial niyceliuia: iVhite* 
Soluble j)ig;Eent: Yellow. 
19. Bouillon: 
Gi"OXiJth.t At bottom •» numerous small sneck-'lilzo 
colonies « some on sm,'faee wall - liquid 
clear# 
Aerial riiyoeliiim: Hone. 
Soluble pigiaent: S'ello^ /ish-orangG. 
20. ilitrate broth; 
C-rovrbh: j^ nall colonies all thru 15ie liquid end on 
the wall above the surface. 
Aerial mycGliiii3i: Sms,!! v?hite speclrs. 
Soluble pigjnent: Yellov/. 
litrate production; Heavy. 
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Aotinorrtyoes //-ll 
Morphology: 
I. 1, Spirals: Usually none on media stMied. Mycelimu 
consists oc straif^ it "brandling liy]Dliae. Oocaaionally 
on oxoen spiral is noted, 
B, Conidia: Bsmtlietio agar, 0-val l.£5 s 0,7ii. Also 
observed on dextrose agar, glycerine agparaginato, 
ai3d glycerine nitrato agar. 
II. Cultural oliarEcteristics: 
1« synthetic £tgar. 
Grrov/tii; Gornpact colonies wdtli fev/ raycolia sticifcing 
out like bristles. Sise of colonies less 
tlian 1 mm. 
Aerial mycelium: r/liite and straiglit. 
Soluble iDigi-ient: Hone. 
B* Calcium acetate glycerine agar: 
Grovjtlrt Sproada belov; the sm?faoe spock-lilce 
colonies. 
Aerial myceliina: l%ite, long and scanty, 
Solulile pigment; IJone, sometimes rooe. 
S. Nutrient §gar; 
Growth: Golonios 2-3 Biin, in size. Alaundant 
growth below surface. 
Aerial jnyceliuin; "lOilte. 
Soluble pig-aent: Dark "brovai, somotiuies none. 
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4. Loeffler's blood soroiTi agar: 
Growbli: liffiise. YalloMsli colored glossy siirfaoe. 
Aeriara rnyoGliiim: iThite or croavn colored. 
Solilljle pig:uent: Sliglit yellovf# 
Liquefaction: Slov^ . 
5. Staroli agar plate: 
G-rowtli: Aljundant spreader in Wvodiuni, 
Aer i b1 mye eliiirfl: Vftiit o. 
anzT/iaatiG action: Gfood« 
6. Potato; 
Growfcli: Hone at rooia teraperaturo, "but at 35® 0, 
echinalate groirtli in t^ vo weeks. 
Aerial 1n5rceliu.n1: I'Mte mid gray« 
Color of potato: Eo oliange. 
7. Gelatine stala: 
Growbh.; At top; aftar liquofaction sediment is 
noted at bottom. 
A er i al aye e li xm: I'/hit e. 
Solublo pigTiient; Yellowish "broiriK. 
Lic[UGf action: Kapid. 
8. Litmus milk: 
G-ro\7u3a: On surface - aaall asioimt of sediment. 
Aerial m^ c^Gliiffii: VMte. 
Coagulation: Slow, 
Pentonisation: Slow; complete in tv;o weeks. 
<U* 
Ohaage of react ion: Alkaline. 
SolublG pigiTxent; Lavender. 
9» Plain Eiill:: 
Growth: At surface - anall amomit of sediffient. 
Aerial rayGG3iL^ f»; V.Qiite. 
Coagulation; Blov/. 
Pe^ tonisation: Coiiiplato in nine days. 
Oliange of roaotion: Alkaline. 
Soluble pigiTient: Brov.ii 
10. Lactose brot?!!; 
Growth: Abimdaiit on surface. 
Aerial mycelium; V^ iito. 
Solu'ole pigment: ilone, sometiraos broim. 
11. Pestrose brotli: 
GrOTrbh: A-oundant on surxece. 
Aerial mycelium; VHaito, 
3 oliible pigment ; Dark brov^ . 
12. Destrose sl.'^ xt: 
Growth; liohinulate. 
Aerial mycelium: Cream white# 
BoIuejIg pigment; Hone. 
13. Dey.troae agar plate: 
Grov;th: Abimfent spreader in r/iodiusi. 
Aerial mycelium: v'ihite. (Briatling) 
Soluble pigment; Yellow. 
'*> oo 
14. G-lycorine asparagin agar: 
Orxovrbh: Inside medium. 
Aerial aycoliani: Villi to siJ0c]tes, 
Solul.)le pigfiic-iit: Hone. 
15. Egg slbuuiiGn agar: 
Grov/tii: la modiUAa, 
Aerial, •.eeliiim: l^ ite. 
Soluble plgaent: lone. 
16. Glycerine nitrate a^ r: 
Grov.'th.: noa-vy § cplonios run togetlies." - spread 
in medium. 
Aerial mycelium: Vihite. 
Soluble pigmeaat: Purple (iodine) sc^ etimes none* 
17. Starch gelatine sfcab; (pH 6.4 • 
Grrov/tli; /:.t tiie bottom and on surface of liquid. 
Aerial msreelium: Kono. 
soluble pigment: Hone. 
Olisiige in reeotion: Alkaline. 
188 Oaapek^ s modified or sjmtlietic solution; 
Growth: Oream colored surface ring ani small 
anioont of sediment at "bottosi. 
Aerial raycelium.: Oreen wliite. 
Soluble pigment: Lig^ t red. 
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19, Bouillon: 
Growth; Gmall aurfaoo 2?ing: (Idquid clear) 
Aorial mjroeliiKi: YQaito, 
30111.1)10 pigrrsent: Reddisla broTsn, 
20. iJitx'ate brotli: 
Growth.: Speck-liico coionias on surface; some in 
jaadiuin# 
Aerial rnyealiurn: Vfnite or croap. v/hito. 
Soluble plcsiont: Light yolloY/, somctiLics rose. 
HOg Pro due ti on: Uone. 
Actinomyoes #12. 
I. Morpliology: 
1, Spir&ls: Sione on tlie -nedia studied; the aerial 
myeeiiiia consists of only long straiglit 
•branoMng lisrpliae* 
2, Conidia: Oval 0.7 - O.Six ^  1.0 -• 1,21511. 
II. Oultural cliaractGristios: 
1. Sjratiietic agas:: 
GroiTfcli: iibundazit spraading growtla; penetrating 
Into iiie mediunu 
Aerial mycGliUii: \^ Mte and gray. 
Soluble pig^ isnt: None. 
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2* Calcium aoetate-glyooriiie agar: 
(Jrowth: Scant and slow. 
Aorial mycelium: WMte. 
Soluble pigiiien t: ITone. 
3. Nutricint agar: 
GroVi'tli: Compact colony, sliglit penetration into 
medivcn, membTsxiouB on surface. 
Aerial mycelitra: T^liite. 
Soluble pigment: ITliitisli broim. 
4. lo^ fler's "blood serum: 
Growtli: Glossy rouni yellowish colonies 'v7itli io-
pression in tlie center. 
Aorial mycelium: Hone. 
Liquefaction: lone• 
5. Starch agar: 
(JroiTth: Spreading in tlio med.ium« 
Aerial myceliiim: Or earn 'Aiilte, 
Soluble pigment; Uone. 
6. Potato: 
Groi'jth: Ifonc at rooKi tempei'8.tlire, "but at 55*^  0» 
echinul at e gr o ?rtli» 
Aerial myceliiirG; /^^ ite, laoeyy raid all over growth. 
Color of potato: Unch&nged. 
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7. Gelatino: 
G-rowth: Fozmation of heads'- surface ring and a heavy 
sediment« 
Aerial rnsroalium: Hone. 
Solublo i3lgaent; Orange yellow, 
III quef ao t i on: Rap i d. 
8« Litmus Milk; 
C-rovrtli: Surface ring of smll colonies. 
Aorxcil iH^ coliwint I}Ioiio« 
Goagalation: Sloi,-?. 
Peptoniaation: tilov;, first observed after 4 weeks, 
Ohange in reaction: Hone. 
9. Plain milk; 
Growth; Slow and scant - not noticed for 4 weoks. 
Aerial myceliiJia: ifone. 
Goagclafclon: After 6 ?/oeks. 
Peptoniaation: iloiie, 
10, Ikiotoss "broth: 
Srov/tii: Heav^ mat of Golonios on surface, the liquid 
"boing clear and no sediment. 
Aerial mycelium: l^ ite and all over the gro?/th. 
Soluble pigment: Hone, 
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110 Dextrose Torotli: 
Growth; Ee&r^  mat of oolonlos on surfaoe, the liquid 
"being clear; no eedimait. 
Aerial mycelium: l^ iiite all ovar the growth# 
S oliibl a pi grn ait; IJona. 
12, Dextrose slant; 
Growth: Bchinulate. 
Aerial myoeliism: I'/liite and gray - raised# 
Soluble pipient; Hone. 
IS. Destrose agar plate: 
Sro^ Ttli; Heavy ~ spreading in the aediuai and on the 
surface. 
Aerial mycelium: CSielk ivhite. 
S01ul)le pigment; Hone. 
14, Glycerine asparaginase agar; 
Growth; Radiating, 
Aerial rayeeliuin: ivhite. 
Soluble pigment: Hone, 
15, Egg albumen agar: 
Grovffeh; Heavy; spreading in medium. 
Aerial niyceliiim: lliite and gray, 
soluble pigment: Hone. 
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16, Glycorino rdtrate agar; 
Growbii: G ompsct col oiii es. 
Aerial mycoliuin: uMte» straight, projecting from 
colonies lilca bristleB. 
SoiuolG pi^ nent: Hoiig. 
17, Starch gelatine stab ijM 6.4): 
Crrowth: Hone at surfaoo, but S or S colonies about 
1 ora. in diametar at oottom. 
Aerial rayeeliurat Hone. 
Liquefaction: lone. 
CliSQgo of reaction: Hone, 
18, Gsapelc*s modified or synthetic solution: 
Gro^ -vth: Hoavy mat of aaoll colonies on surface; 
coloiiioa all over the surface of tulie in 
liquid Gjad a laat of colonies at "bottom. 
Aerial- mycelium.: V.Qiite and gray, 
Solublo pigment; iJone. 
19, Bouillon: 
Growth: One "big colony co^ '-jring the whole surface 
of liq^ uid vMch is clear. 
Aerial inyc e lium: t^ /hite. 
Soluble pigaent: Oraage bro\m. 
20, Hitrat© oroth: 
Grov/th: Oolonies floating in the liquid and some 
sticking to 15ie bottom of tube; liquid clear. 
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Aerial myoeliffia; Hone. 
Solulsle pignimt; Light green* 
lOg prodmotion; Heavy. 
SlMIAEt 
In spite of tiio estenslTe tioife done in the isolation 
of nitrifying orgenisms, the methods are quite imsatisfaotory 
In this work the isolation of nitrite f ormers vjas attempted, 
first, hy carrying on a long series of subcultures ifiSiich ffailed 
to give absolutely "bouillon sterile oulturo3« fhe contanin-
ating forms were present vrith the nitrite former in the loop 
inoGulum. JJhe subculture method was modified by diluting the 
cultures from 1 to 10,000,000^  and using "the dilutions as in­
oculum. HJhis method also proved inadeq.uo.te. Hext solid media 
10 
namely, washed agar, soil exitraet washed agar, and sllic/aeid 
gel were used. Different combinations of nutient salts v/ere 
tried with these media. Soil extract cashed agar gave 13,ie most 
rapid grov.fth of the organisms and osiidation of a'.Monia. But 
thecjolonies on this medium, like those on others, contained 
nitrite formers that gave sporadic grov/th in bouillon.. This 
was proved by picking out a single colony by a micropipette, 
breaki2ig the organisms loose in sand vater blanlcs and diluting 
from 1 to 10,000,000 times and inooulating on to soil extract 
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waslied agar plates. She growui:! in the plates contained bosidas 
colonies of the t^ e used originally^  actinomycos and tvro 
•bacterial forms. All of these contaminators are described. 
She faot that astinomyoes almys agopear in the higher 
dilutions and are alw'ays closely assooiated vdth nitrite for­
mation appears to bo quite significant* Ho difficulty vjas 
encountered in securing p\ire cultures of "fiiosQ organisms, but 
they never showed any power of oxidation. O^ hey vould grow in 
bouillon at the surf see ani sonistimes at the bottom, but nevrrr 
produced any turbidity. 5!h.ere is a strong indication that a 
close relationship of some feind esdsts between those forms and 
the bacteria. Mors ?/ork will bs required to sho?ir y/hether this 
relationship er-cists, if so, whether or not it is of a symbiotic 
nature. 
She nitrite formsrs • were grown in ateiosphere vdi3i and 
without 00 2 and o^ cygen. Cteidation i3f a'lmionia was not noted 
either 
whoro/COg or Og \vas absent. 
Isolation of the nitrate former vjas carried out on 
the ssjne lines as those adopted in the isolation of nitrite 
former9 ma]i;ing preliainary enrichment cultercs, then sub­
cultures and dilution cultures and finally inoculating these 
into two solid media, nanely, silicic acid gel snd viashed agar. 
litrite formers and nitrj.-!to foimers in liquid oultux'es 
(NH4)2S04 
Were inoculated into sterile sand supplied/^ vith nutrient salts, 
l^lheat seeds v/ere planted. 2he aL'anonia was oxidized to nitrate 
and the wheat plant made normal growth. 
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COIIGLTJSIQHS, 
1* 23i© "bouillon test for purity of nitrite form.ars and nitrate 
formers is not oaaclusive due possilily to the faot tJiat 
the organisms develop tolerfince for "bouillon* 
8. She nitrite former may rapidly lose its power of oxidation 
of ammonia when grovv-n in piire cultures. 
S. Free 00^  is essential for oxidation of ammonia hy nitrite 
formars, 
4, Air vdth largo excess of OOg promotos aimionia oxidation 
better than normal air. 
5<, Hitrit© formors grow most rapidly in soil extract washed 
agar# She carbonaceous material in soil extract does not 
act as a source of carbon to nitrite fosfcsners vhen free OOg 
is not available. 
6» Pure cultures of nitrifying organisms oxidize amonia to 
nitrite and nitrite to nitrate in IJie, preserve of growing 
wheat plants. 
7, Use of Eg® PO .6H 0 for "the isolation of nitrite formers 
is not reliable. 
PAKE II. 
0XIDA2I0I OP m^ OlflA Am llV2Kr2SS 31 MIGHO-
OHGAlISiia UHDiSl PIFFI-SilfS 
GOEDISIOHS. 
Investigators have realised from tho beginning that 
for vigorous nitrification both in tho field ara in tlie labor­
atory proper conditions of aeration and roaction of medium 
must be present. Ae early as 1877 (S5) vilaen i3io study of 
jiitrification v^a,E still in its pioneer stago, Schloesing and 
Muntz observed that for strong nitrate production an^  abundant 
supply of air is neCQBsary, -IJhey vffote U/o years lator (S6) 
t3mt tiie access to ozygen is an essential condition for vigor­
ous nitrification. Sohloesing (37) determined the amount cf 
02jygen necessary to os;idi::e"iiHg to IJOg" and found a definite 
ratio. Winogrsdsky (44) ^ i^riting on the b^ i^dation of iHg in 
pure cultures maizes the statement that fawrable influence of 
a more perfect aeration {in liquid cultures) is very inarked, 
la 190S Boullanger aid Massol (9) incubated their 
cultures in .iirlenmeyer flasks containing slag (scoires cassis 
on petits morceaus:) broken into smell picces, thua increasing 
the surface of their liquid cultai'as. lUhey shook the flasks 
three or four times every day. Hapid nitrifieation Vi'as observed 
iluntz and Laine (E8) worked out an ai*rangsnent based 
on the sariie principle as above vjith the Q3:ception that i-iiey 
used bone black and peat instead of "sooires" of Boullanger and 
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Massol witiii the result that they obtained intenaified nitrifl~ 
c ^ t* x o,;^  « 
Ohr. Barthel (l) clairied that "ay his aeratioi;! method 
a stroug nitrif ioatiorx toolr. placBo 
Kie use oj? large hottomed sliallovj Tessels has found 
faror Ydth maiay investigators. Ldftmis and Grsan (23) obtained 
mazimuia ojddation when the ratio botweeri the depth and surface 
of the layer of culturo laedium vjas 1 to 90. 
Eeyerhof {27) Tery considerably aoGelerated nitrifica­
tion by the simple aoans of pas-sing air thru, his culture sedia. 
Bonazai (6) obtained greater intensity in nitrifioation by ex­
posing larger surface end by constantly changing the siirface ex­
posed to ar. He does not, howevar, think that increased availa­
bility of air to the culture had aiiything to do v.lth the increase 
in nitl'sfication, Boollanger (10) followed the worlt: he had done 
v/ith Massol in 1905. SThis time he used peat and carried out 
the ®:periiaent on a larger scale to see if production of nitrates 
by biological process oould be put on a cosiiuercial basis. He 
let a solution of (lE^ jciSO^  flow thru, sevcjral cubic .r^ -eters of 
peat inoculated vjith the nitrifying orgaiiisnis. She a^ iount of 
liquid passed thru the peat daily \ms 200 liters containing 7.5 
grams {ffiI^ )2S0^  per liter. He obtained in the solution at the 
exhaust 17)8»2 grams of calcium nitrate per liter. 
la the preliminary worl: of isolation of the nitrifying 
organisms iwhich has been desoribed in detail (Part I) it was 
found that in the oxidation of 25 o.c. of nutrient solution 
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oontainiiig 0.1 fjercent it took at tiia least 9 to 10 
clays eTon tho the Inoculuin v/as 1 o.c. To increase tho rate of 
o:K:idation the lollovdng experiiaent i?aS3 carried out. 
libcp erimental 
Pint 'bottles wero fitted with double holed ru'ohsr 
stoppers thru which passed glass tubes "bent at light angles, 
one of them reaching the bottom of the bottle. Shey were steril­
ised and into each of these v/as put SOO c.c. of sterile solution 
#11 vdiich contains; 
gdS. 
MOg 1.0 
lla„00«. 1.0 iC» w 
- 0,5 
HaCl 0,5 
0.3 
p0g( 3^® trcj.ce 
Water (conductivity)... 1000 c.c. 
Shese solutions wore inoculated with a culture of 
nitrate forme-r vjhidi had gone thru a nuinber of subcultures. She 
sterile moist air was drai^ 'n thru the solution. 
!Ifh9 det&rjnination of nitrates was made by tho phonol-
di-sulphonic acid method and. the hydrogen ion concentration by 
the "color standards" of Medalia {85)» Advmnoed inf as^ niation of 
-p-— 
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the material puljllshed later (26) was also made use of. 
oxiDAieioH 0? MOg by mm\T£ Fomm. 
Sable I. 
Date 1 E 
April 
g6 
Original laSOg . ILgs. 200 200 200 
pE 8.5 8.5 8.5 
Hal^ O„as (HO^ ) 
o 
Mgs. 0 0 0 
April pH 8.4 8.4 S.4 
B8 
IJaNOg as KOg Mgs, 52.4 65.5 78.5 
May 1 pK 8.5 8.6 8.6 
HalfOg as HOg MgB. 186.1 177.1 128.5 
May S pa 8.6 8.6 8.6 
MOg as ITOg flg-s. £00 800 soo 
Sable II. 
Bate 1 2 3 
May 6 OEi^ inal IIaIJo2 200 200 200 
Hay 7 m 
MOg as HOg IvIgS. 
8.8 
20.3 
8.8 
20i3 
8.8 
20.5 
1 May 2 pH 
JlaUOg as IJOg Mgs. 
8,8 • 
32.7 
8.8 
35.9 
8.8 
55.2 
Hay 11 pH 
IfalOs as UO3 Mgs. 
8.5 
157.1 
8.6 
151.8 
8.6" 
151.8 ; 
i 
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As vd.ll 1)0 seen from rL'aalo I for liie corr.plete osiidation 
of 200 0.0 of nitrate solution, it tool: one wedi by this rns thofi 
of aeration, v.fear .as x^ ithout aeration it usually took more than 
one week to oxidiae 25 c.c. of the ss«ne modima, She rate of 
os:ielation T/ith aeration was S8.6 Hgs. HallOg por day. 
She csqjerimQnt was repe?T.tod v/ith the results recorded 
in 5'a'blc Z, O^ ridation up to the i^ eriod the esrperiiaent vjas con­
tinued tooJc place at the mas:iinum rate of 31.4 Mgs. of HalfOg 
per day. . 
Oxidation of (251^ )^ 30^ .^ 
The apparatus used for the oxidation of 
vm,3 exactly similar to the one used for "ttje oxidation of llalJOg. 
Solution #1 cont?uning the follovring nutrients was used: 
C-nj's. 
1.0 
ZgHPO^  1.0 
Had 2,0 
MgSO^  0.5 
FoJSO. trace 
Water (conductl~ity).. 1000 c.o* 
.•::00 G.c. of the sterile solution v.'as added to the 
sterile pint bottles and inoculated with a liqu.id culture of 
i I 
nitrite former and moist sterile air dravm thru the solution, | 
2he nitrites were determined "by colorimetric method 
using sulphanilic acid and alpha ~ naphthylamin hydrochloride 
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in acotio acid. 
OXIDATIOl! OF BY ITTOICB FCTSH IIT A 
1705' SUPPLIED WI!2I BASS. 
i'aMe III. 
Sate 1 2 g 
Original { I j l g s «  EOO 800 EOO 
April 26 pa 7.1 7a 7.1 
{III.I^ )2bO^  GS i.TOp( J i|^ 'S») 0 0 0 
April 28 pH 7.1 7.0 7.0 
{]3E^ ) £3 0^  as IOg( Mgs.) 0 8.38 2,8 
May 1 IM 7.1 6.6 6«6 
{M^ )2S0^  as 1^ 0., {ilgs.} 2.6 21.3 trace 
liiay  ^ pH 6»9 6.4 6.9 
as m,(Mgs.) 8.4 • SE.O trace 
May 5 pH 6,8 5»4 6,8 
(iltl^ JgS'O^  as iIOg(ilgs«} 17.2 24,3 tracG 
Hay 6 pH 6.6 6,3 6.9 
{FHa)2S04 aa iq>(Mgs.) 29.4 26,0 trace 
May 7 pH 6.5 6.4 5.9 
(IE^ iy>04 as KOgiMgs.) SI.8 26.0 2,3 
iiiay 5 pa 6a 4 6.5 
(3 gSO^ as lOgi Mgs.) 36.0 26.0 - 4.3 
May IS pH 5.2 ~ ~ 
{iSl4-)£30^  as HOgdi'Igs*) 44.1 pm •M 
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®b.e results 'reported in 'Jalile III wero at first 
difficult to understand.. 21ie activity of tiie organism as 
indicated lay the production of 10p was very sloi'sr- For the first 
five days only a trace of nitrite v^ as observed. Shen the amount 
of nitrite increased siore x'spiaiy in tv/o of the cultures, while 
culture #3 did not show much activity until the end^  
She e2q)lanation was to "be found in tiie reaction of 
the medium v^ lch v/aa dot-^ armined every time the solution \7as 
tested for nitrite. 2he solution was ahout neutrol at h^e 
start and as the activity of the organism increased the acidity 
of the solution increased. Since there v/as no base supi^ lied 
the acid could not lio neutralised. 
(Dhe resuitB indicated that even the neutral solution 
does not support rauch activity and vjhatever oscidation occurred 
ms very slow. 
In the follov/ing- erperiiicsit/^ Mbnia oxidation, the 
solution \?as su;pplieci with pn excess of KgGOg to react M-th 
the acid produced. 
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0XIM2I0H' OF {M4)gS0^  BY ii'ORMi® IS 
PKSSjilJOS OF BASIil HgGOg, 
Sable IV. 
SHpPO ^  KHRHPOA 
1 
Ghea2': 
no 
ilnoc-
ulum 
5 
checic 110 
inocu­
lum 
oheclc 
no 
5 inocu­
lum 
{MI,, J Mgs. May 200 200 June 200 200 200 200 
imi^ ) as IOr,MgB. 0 0 7 0 0 0 0 
pH 8*1 8.1 8.1 8,1 8.1 8.1 
{m^ ) RSO4 as iJOg June 200 0 June 105 0 101.2 0 
m 
9 8.0 8.1 15 7.3 8,1 7.4 8.1 
As will "bo seen fjoa Table IV, ciiluure #1 Oixidised 
all of tliQ aiiraonium sulphate in 11 days. Its rate of oxida­
tion v/as ahout 18 Mgs» per day. In cultures 5maiJi'.6 mono-
and di-"basic pliosphatos resxJectively vietv used. I'Jvidently there 
va.3 not much diff corenee betweon the t;vo forms of phosphoras. 
MgGOg as a hase in the o^ sidation of 1^5^ )2^ 04 
solution cultures of nitrite formers ims quite vlthout any 
of the injurious effects as observed by L^ fhnis and G-roen (6) 
or Gsardor end HageiamdS) who trisd both MgOOg and CaOOc^  as 
n 
buffer for their mea.ie» fhe results reported there ere in 
agreeraent with the recorarae.ndation aad usage of Winogradsky (44.) 
, 87 » 
Reaction of Media* 
Saljlo III olearly indicates tliat ainrnonia oxidation 
taJiios piaeo YGT^  slowly or not at all at pH 7. From the 
reJ5ults of SalDl© IV it fes i^ lain that at pH 8 ijatoiiso nitrifica­
tion ta2c0S plaoo. CJaarder and Hagem (15) have shovm. from their 
QspG^ iments that optimum for nitrite prodactioa is at pH 7»9, 
Ivlayerhof (27) on the other hand obtained the maocimuin nitrite 
formation at pH 8.4. 
Very rapid oxidation of Ildo talres place according to 
n 
the results in 'fable I at the reaction of pH 8.5 to 8.8. 'Shis 
result is conformed by the work of Moyerhof (27) who finds the 
optimum reaction for nitrate former between pH 8»3 and 9.S. 
Gaarder and Hagsm. (15) obtained maximum oxidation of nitritg 
at pH 6.8 to 7.3. 
So find out if it is possible to further accelerate 
the rate of oxidation of llSg by the nitrifying organisms, the 
apparatus described below was demised# It ms prapared so 
that it should include the benefit derived from aoration to~ 
gether ASidth the advantage accruing from constantly changing 
the surface of liquid exposed to -ihe attacls of the organisius. 
A long tube 2.2® inches in diameter and 6 foot 2 inches, 
in length ms almost filled vdth pieces of raarble of the sis© of 
peas. One end \7as closed by rubber stopper St, v/ith two holes. 
5?hru one of these holes passed a tube A bont at rigjht angles 
and projected about 2 inches into the tube. Hiru •&g other 
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hole passed a straight glass tube B wMch did not project in­
side ttie tulje any farther than the rubTaer stopper, -^ t the 
other end of tiio tube a "Ss'ad of glass wool \i? oovering a length 
of throe inohos was x^ aGked moderately tightly on the colmin 
of marble. n?his end \ma closed with a ruViDor stopper with tv/o 
holee thru v;hich passed two glass tubes. (Dhero was a space 
of one inch left betv/eon the glass v/ool and the rubber stopper* 
One of the tubes E thru the stopper projected 3/4 of an inch 
into this space and directly below it on the glass vjool vjas 
placed a mtch glass C. 
Another tube 6 feet long aM 2,25 inches v/ide xvas 
fitted similarly escept that instead af nibble, clean \mshed 
split pea~si2e limeatone wasj used. 
Both the tubes A &nd B v/ere wrapped in coarse linen 
and sterilised by passing thru steasi interinittently, 
!I!he tubes were set up yer tic ally, the ^ ass wool ends 
being at ••he top. 2he straight tube at the lower end was connected 
to a sterile flask F provided with a siphon arrangonont. IPhe 
bent tube was attached to a train of sterile \mter, sterile 
cotton and sterile sulphuric acid thru which air xms drawn, kt 
the upper end tube E was connected to a siphon from a sterile 
ammonium sulphate foutrient solution #1. She other tube Q vfas 
connected to the- siusdiion pusip. 
IDo establish a flora of nitrite formers on the; marble 
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in A ana. on tlie limostone in 190 c.c, portions of two 
vigorously osddizing organisms wero allov/od to drip slowly 
tiiru S» 
Preliminary Bxperimeat* 
A fresli nutrient solution #1 of mmoniitin snlpiiate 
was tlioa allowed to drip slowly tloiiu B oM the suction paup 
started to dravj air thru the tubes. Kio rate of dripping was 
regulated to four large drops every S minutes. 
Samples of the solution collected at the bottom in 
the Erlenmeyer flasks were taken at different periods and 
analysed for nitrite. The Sables 5 and 6 show the rate of 
oxidation of aiuraoniiun sulphate per liter of Si&lution dripped 
during different intervals, ffiie masimuni rate of o::£idation at 
the given rate of flow ivas observed on July 9th between 11 A.M. 
and 6 ?.M. vfiien 266 mgs. of ammonium sulphate per liter were 
osidiaed. 
Shis 02cidati0n of 266 Ivigs. of a-araonium sulphate ms 
caused partly by the organisms in the tubes and partly also 
by the organisms washed into "Sie flask \tiere the liquid had 
been acoumulating for four days. 
DEiPPniG 2ima A 
OXIDATION 01? IS LOIJG 'fUB:aS C0IJ2.AI1II.HG :;IAR3La. 
(BaTbls ¥. 
Date 8s later-
time g'al 
samples hours 
taken 
Kate of 
flow 
Heaotion 
of 
solution 
oollected 
at bottom 
pH 
Mgs. nTo^ EaD 
found as 
HOp in 
£ii)0r 
a Jaly 5 18 4 drops 6o6« 439.0 
b ti y 48 in 3 6,6 613.5 
minutes 
e " 9 48 n 6,6 745.0 
11 A.IvI. 
a July 9 7 ir 7.0 1012.0 
6 P.M, 
SHIPPIHG gUB3 B 
OXIDASIOH OF IIJ LOlfG SUITES COiJ^ AOmW SUdlilSSOi^ ii'. 
Sable VI. 
J)ate & 
tisne ?fa,l 
samples hours 
taJxSn. 
Hat© of 
flOil 
reaction 
of 
solution 
•SOlleoted 
at l)ottoni 
pE 
i^ otal 
®^4^ 2^ ®4 
O2ddiz0tt 
to SOg 
per liter 
a July 5 18 4 drops 6.6 2S2.4 
in S 
b July 7 48 minutes 6.5 381.65 
e Jialy 9 48 11 6. 6 506.0 
11 A,M. 
d July 9 7 n 7.0 716.0 
6 Pai, 
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2o determine tiie eaact aasunt of airjiaoniuai sulpliate 
oscidizsd pes.- tlie follov.'inig ©sroGriment was oonductod in 
v/liich tlie outflow liquid "jas eolleotad 31:2a roaoTod at definite 
intsrTBlsi She anomit of liquid v.©.s rneagiired j analysed and the 
nitrits content oaloulatGd. 3y doing 12iis tlie mitriait solution 
was eicposed mainly to tho ozidiliing action of tiie organisms in 
tlio tubes, and not to those that oolleotod in the reoeiTing 
fla^ c 
OXIjPA'i'IOH OI? JM A LOIG OTiS COifl'ADmm miHBLi;). 
5!ablo m. 
ISabe A Marble pieces. 
Bato 2ei»iod Hate Heaction jVjioiiat (I®^ )oSO^  (iH^ )gS0A3!iUitalent 
rim of in of oxidised oslaizad , to Ligs, 
Ers.Min.flOvj Pveceiver liquid in period p£j2> QA (M.)pSO 
hours. osidi^ ed 
{ 
i'in. receiv­
er 
C a 0 • 
Mgs. Mgs. 100 e.o. 
; 
July 
2S 
5 30 5 5.8 125.0 19,6 104.6 15,98 
J 2 
1 
July 
SI 
4 0 7 7.S 175.0 5S.78 203.0 19.31 
:P % 
i' 
: 
July 
SI & 
Aug.l 
11 0 4»5 7.4 270.0 75.71 165.4 S9,09 
u 
• 
Atig.l 8 0 S 7,S 126.0 S.04 48.1 S.58 
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OZma'IOH Of (is-l ) so a LOIIG 'rUBS QOlTikUnm LBIrlSTOifE, 
4 2 4 
2able YIII, 
2C1I30 B Linio stone. 
Date Period Rato Reaction imoimt (Htl^  jgSO^  {151^ )^ 30^  Squivslont 
rim in o:^ idisod OKidizod 
hrs.min.xlow Reocxver liquid per 24 
%l? IS rooeir- ositiLd' 
Qt Lgs. in 100 CeC, uixn 
C.G. 
1 July 5 30 5 6.7 2S0 32.96 175,8 14.3 
23 
2 July 4 0 7 7.5 160 53.75 135.5 14.2 
31 
3 July 11 0 9.5 7.7 480 139,60 304*5 S9.0 
31 to 
»'W.g«1 
4 Aug.l 8 0 3 7.5 15G 106.OG 318.0 17.1 
As seen xrorn Sable 711 la^ iraujii rate of o^ cidation in 
tuijo containing msar'bla was SOB ags. per day. la tiie tuoe Gontairi-
ing limestone tlie organism attained a !aa2;iinurii rate of o:zidation 
of 318 mgs. per day. Sliis v/ns assuming tliat the rate of oxid&tion 
thron^^oat the rest of tlia day romainsd as higJi as it ivas during the 
8 hoars the Iiqi3id3 were collected. Shis assmption, hov.'eTca:, is 
not r/arranted because of "Sie rate of o2cidation is quito irregular. 
•Jhis has beon notioed "by Bonasai (5), Winogradaky (44) found that 
after 20 days nitrification in one of his oulturos remained station­
» 7S -
ary instead of sliowing pi^ ogressivo increase, as it had dona 
previouBly, 
An Qxternal physical cause of vmshing down tlio or­
ganisms by fco liq^ uid dripping do\m aiglit also iiave iiad some 
influence in dooreasing tlio rate of osidation on j\iigust 1st 
noticed in tlie tulso witli tlio marl^ le. 
!S71i0 Ixigh rate of oxidation obtained in these cEperi-
iftents is a result ox optimura aeration, remoTal of products 
of oxidation by the do^ mwErd flow of liquid and es^ josition 
of a larg0 ^ urfaoo of liquid to the bactorial activity. IChera 
aeration was praotioed as in the case of mill^  bottle esperisnente 
reported at the beginning less than 20 mgs, of ammonium 2Ul~ 
phate was osidiaed per day. Howevra', oorapariaon belrwoen these 
two experiments andmuch less between two different investigators, 
unless experiia^ ts are conducted on identically similar coadi-
tions of apparatus, inoculum^  aeration, etc*, is liable to 
mit^ lead# 
Gonclusions 
1. r/hen a current of air \ms passed thru a liquid. 
culture of nitrate former i^ i pint lailic bottles, 31,4 mgs.of 
sodiuai nitrite v/as o:cidisod ;;er clay. 
2. TSader "Uie sorae conditions 18 mgs. of auimonimn 
sulphate VJas osidised by nitrite former. 
5. a nutrient solution of ansnonium sulphate v/as 
- ?4 -
allowed to drixj the top of a long tuoe eontainirii^  lime~ 
stone of thtj siae of split peas on tho sus^ fac© of vliioli a 
flora of nitrite foisnors liad ""oeen ostaolisiied and a current 
of air was dravm from the "bottofflj tlie rate of oxidation of 
ammonium sulpiiate roached the nassimKm of 318 mgs. per day. 
4e Tigorous osidation of smmoniuni sulphate by nitrite 
former took plaoo \men the roaetion of the licgaid taedium ms 
aroiind pH 8.0; for nitrate form® the optiarcQ reaction ^ifas 
l30t\'?0en pH 8.5 and 8.8. 
5. Ma^ esiuiii osrhonate used as a base in the os:ida-
tion of aTnnionium sulphate vjas without sny injijrious toxic 
effect. 
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PART III. 
NITRATES AIID T^lgRIFIQAglOir 11? glSLD SOILS. 
Eussel's remark that "the nitrate supply in soil 
is very commonly a limiting factor in crop production in Great 
Britain, so that any process which increases the nitrate supply 
tends to increase productiveness, and vice versa" holds good 
for conditions in Iowa« 
The conditions best suited for the production of 
nitrates in soil are optimum moisture, plenty of easily decom­
posable organic matter, sweet and well aerated soil with good 
tilth and the presence of available phosphorus and potassitisi. 
These conditions are also among the main requirements for good 
crop yields. Temperature affects both nitrification and crop 
yield alike. 
This would indicate that where there is large pro­
duction of nitrates there should also be found large crop yield. 
HISTORICAL 
The subject of nitrification in soil has been the 
theme of considerable investif-ation in the last thirty years and 
a complete review of the literature would be impossible in this 
paper. Among the more importsmt contributions the following may 
be mentioned. 
Effect of Manure on Ifitrifloati.on» 
In 1898 Warington (29) stated that the greatest 
nitrifioatlon was observed at Rotharastead in plots which had re­
ceived farm yard manure. According to Velbel (27), the first 
result of the application of manure was to produce a certain 
amount of denitrification, but later in summer nitrification was 
more rapid in manured than in unmanured soil and the favorable 
effect on soil was still noticeable after 4 years. Brown (5) 
found that the nitrifying power of the soil tested was increased 
by applying manure up to 16 tons per acre while 20 tons of manure 
caused a depression in nitrifying power. Jensen (15) in 1911 
observed a slightly higher accumulation of nitrate on manured 
fallow land than on fallow check. In 1912 he noticed that dry 
yard manure decreased the nitrifying activity in the soil. Com­
posted manure produced a slightly higher nitrifying activity 
than did the dry yard manure but both showed slightly less nitrates 
than the checks. "At all times" according to IVhite (32) "stable 
mmnure mixture showed more nitrates than the soil alone". In his 
investigations on nitrification of stable manure nitrogen in cul­
tivated soil, Barthel (3) found that the amount of nitrogen formed 
from the ammonia nitrogen of the manure was constant and independ­
ent of the amounts of manure added. Fraps (9) carried on nitri­
fication experiments with 500 gram portions of soil in percolators 
extracting the nitrates at intervals of 4 weeks. It was found 
that the addition of manure to the soil resulted in a decrease 
in the amount of nitrates in the percolators. "!I?here is no rela­
tion" he writes "hetween the nitrifying,capacity of the soil and 
the nitrification of the manure". V/hiting and Schoonover ( 3 5 )  
concluded that stable manure is efficient in nitrate production, 
especially when used ivith phosphate and limestone® Vogel (28) 
observed that nitrification was greatly refli^ ced by the addition 
of straw. 
Effect of Lime on Ifitrification. 
0?he addition of alkali salts with superphosphate 
but without nitrogenous manure gave, according to Warington 
(29) a distinct increase in the amount of nitrate found in field 
soil. Withers (31) concluded that the addition of lime or car­
bonate of lime from time to time hastens nitrification. Bactor-
iological studies of field soils conducted by Brown (4) in Iowa 
showed that three ton applications of lime gave proportionately 
greater increases in the nitrifying power of the soil than two 
ton applications. 
Wa-te lime on fallow land was observed by Jensen 
(16) to cause strong nitrate accuiaulation, being more effective 
in this regard than any other treatment. Calcium carbonate 
additions markedly increased the nitrification of fell five soils 
used by loyes and Conner (19) in their pot culture work. Accord­
ing to Vogel (28), heavy applications of calcium carbonate did 
not appreciably affect nitrification. 
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Effect of Phosphates on Hitrifloation 
Acoording to Warington (29) Withers (31) \Vhiting 
and Schoonover (33) Fraps (9) Ifoyes and Conner (19) and Aines 
and Richmond (s) nitrification was stimulated by addition of 
phosphate fertilisers. Marlcenna (18) however, observed that 
addition of phosphate in many cases diminished the rate of ni­
trification. 
Effect of Moisture on litrification 
Deherain and Demoussy (7) stated that for optimum 
bacterial activities in soils 17 percent of moisture was nec­
essary. Ifitrification required higher moisture content in 
light soils than in heavy soils. OJhe optimu® moisture content 
for nitrification was determined by Rharp (22) to be at 19 
percent. According to Greaves and Stewart and Hirst (11) the 
greatest quantity of nitrate nitrogen was found where the amount 
of water applied was 15 inches. Sievers (24) found that nitri~ 
fication took place very slowly in Palouse silt loam soil when 
the moisture content was below 15 percent. Hutchinson and 
Milligan (13) fixed three-eights saturation as optimum for ni­
trification; Sainey and Metzer (10) fixed it at two-thirds 
saturation. According to Uoyes and Conner (19) 60 percent satur 
ation is opttmuia for nitrification. Greaves and Carter (12) 
found that it was between 50 and 50 percent saturation. 
Effect of Season on H'itrifio^ Ltion 
King and Whitson (16) Pongel and Guirand (20) 
Jensen (14) (15) Russal (21) Albrecht (l) and Yilhiting and 
Sohoonover (33) are unanimous in the conclusion that the 
greatest amount of nittification takes place in soil in late 
spring and early summer, the amount of nitrate diminishing in 
suiamer. Some of the above investigators have observed that in 
early autumn there is a slight increase in nitrate content. 
Togel (28) observed the highest nitrification in October and 
lovember, and he also noted that the treatment of the soil had 
less effect upon nitrification than the time of year# 
On the other hand experiments on nitrification in 
soils indicate to Limraenaan and Wichers (17) that hitherto 
advanced proofs of a direct periodic influence of the time of 
the year on the life activities of soil organisms independent 
of temperature and other physical weathering influence are in­
sufficient. 
Effect of Props on titrates in 3oil> 
That the period of loss in nitrate content of soil 
in summer time coincides with the period of rapid growth of crops 
was noticed by King and Whitson (16) Stewart and Greaves (26) 
Russel (31) Albrecht (l) and Whiting and Schoonover (33)» Accord-
ing to Brown (5) there is close relationship between bacterial 
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activities and the crop producing poi^ er of soils. Vogel's (28) 
experiments with potatoes and barley in the soils indicated 
that the productiveness was in direct relation to the nitrify­
ing capacity, Burgess (6) considers nitrification hy far the 
most accurate biological soil test for predicting the probable 
fertility of Haxvaiian soils. But Jensen (15) thinlzs that the 
differences in the average seasonal accuinulations of nitrates 
could not have been due entirely to the differences in beet 
crop yields on the plots he worked v/ith. 
The object of these experiments wqs to determine the 
effect of treatment, season and moisture on the nitrate content 
and nit rifying power of soil and to determine if these bear 
any relation to crop yields. 
EXPSPJMBNTAi 
This investigation was conducted on the plots in 
Series 1300 on the Agronomy Farm of the Iowa Agricultural Bs-
periment Station. This series consists of 36 plots, 0.1 acre 
in size, 1.7 rods wide by 9.5 rods long; the division strips 
are 6.5 feet wide and a cropped border 7 feet wide runs around 
the 36 plots. The topography is almost uniform escept in two 
places covered by plots 18, 19 and 30, 31 and 32 where there 
are low spots. Most of the plots are on the Webster silty clay 
loam except for a few that are in part or wholly on \Vebster loam» 
Oarrington loam, Webster silt loam or Clarion loam as shown in t 
the accompanying figure 1. 
TABLE I 
Treatment of Plots 
« 
Ho« s Treatment 
1300 Check 
1301 1600# Ifanure 
1302 400# Manure (annually) 
1303 1600# Manure plus lime 
1304 2400# Manure r)lus line 
1305 Check 
1306 3200# Manure plus lime 
1307 400(v/" Manure plus lime 
1308 1600# Manure plus 200# R.R.P. plus lime 
130yii- 1600# Manure plus 200# lime plus 80?# bone rneal. 
1310-3''- Check 
1311 1600# Manure plus 20# acid phosphate (ann.) plus lime 
1312 1500# Manure plus 200# R.R.P, plus 20j^^ KCl plus lime 
1313 1600# Manure plus 30# 2-8-2 (ann. ) plus lime 
1314 I Q O O f f  Manure plus 3C^  2-12-5 (ann,) plus line 
1315 Check 
1316w 30# 2-8-2 hill application 
1317-):- SO# 2-8-2 broad cast 
1318^ :- 30# 2-8-2 plus lime broadcast 
1319-x- Lime 
1320* Check 
1321'i!- Burnt lime 
1322-» 1600# manure plus lime 
1323^ - 1600# Manure plus burnt lime 
1324 Crop residues 
1325 Check 
1326 Crop residues plus lime 
1527-35- Crop residues plus burnt lime 
1328 Crop residues plus 200# R.R.P. plus linie 
1329-s- Crop residues plus limestone plus bone ineal 
1530^  Check 
1331 Crop residues plus 20# acid phosphate (ann.) plus lime 
1332 Crop residues plus 30# 2-8-2 (ann) plus lime 
1333 . Crop residues plus 200# R»R.P. plus 20^  KCl. plus lime 
1334 Crop residues plus 30# 2-12-5 (ann.) plus lime 
1335 Check 
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!Eh.0 treatments indicated in TaTsle 1 are applied 
once in four years unless otherwise stated. A four year rota­
tion of corn, corn, oats and clover is practiced. 'Ihis series 
of plots is in the second rotation. In 1921 when this investi­
gation was carried on it was planted to com. In 1920 it vms in 
clover. On the crop residue plots 1324 to 1334 (inclusive) the 
second cutting of clover was turned under and from the rest of 
the plots in the series all clover was removed. !Phe plots marked 
with a star (*) were not used in this investigation. 
Method of Taking Soil Sararples 
In a plot measuring 0.1 of an acre there is undoubt­
edly great variation in samples taken at different spots on the 
same day. Waynick (30) holds that "a limited number of samples, 
as 10 or 16, are subject to wide variations and can only be 
interpreted as having a low degree of accuracy". Russel (21) 
thinks that "a fair amount of uniformity exists in the nitrate 
content of a plot which has been uniformly treated and the diff­
erences between the various mixed samples do not generally amount 
to more than about 2 parts per million". 
In this work 8 samples were taken in all from June 
to October. Each sampling was made from a different part of the 
plot. The loose surface soil was removed from an area 2 feet 
square and with a spatula sterilized with 50 percent alcohol the 
soil to a depth of 6 2/3 inches was mixed thoroughly and a sample 
TABLE II 
Moisture Determinations 
Percent Moisture on 
Plot June : July s Aug,: Aug,: Sept.: Sept, : Oct,: Average 
Ko* 21 : 25 : 9 : 30 : 20 23 : 12 J 
1300 17.5 7.5 6.5 12.5 20.0 17.5 16,0 13.9 
1501 17.25 7.5 7,5 14.0 20,0 17,5 15,0 14,1 
1302 15.0 13.5 6,5 13,0 20,0 17.5 18.0 14.7 
1305 15.5 10 eO 6,0 15,0 20,0 17,5 18,0 14.6 
1304 17.0 9.0 7,5 12,5 20,0 17,5 18,0 14,5 
1305 16,0 13.5 9.0 16,5 22,5 17,5 18,0 16,1 
1306 14.5 12,5 10,0 16.5 22.5 20,0 21,0 16,7 
1307 17.5 12.5 10,0 17,5 22,5 22,5 23.5 18.0 
1308 17.5 15.0 14,0 17.5 20,0 22.5 20.0 IB.l 
1311 19.0 15.0 14,0 19.0 25,0 22.5 26,0 20.1 
1312 19.0 15,0 16,5 17,5 20.0 20,0 25,0 19.0 
T "SI <31 22.5 16.5 14 * 0 17,5 25,0 20,0 26,0 21,2 
1314 22.25 18.5 17,5 21.0 25,0 27,5 27.5 22,8 
1315 24.0 20.0 15,0 20,0 26,0 25,0 27.5 22,5 
1324 17.5 12,5 11,0' 15.0 20.5 20,0 20,0 16,5 
1326 19.0 16,0 20,0 21,5 19.1 
1326 14.0 11,5 13,0 19.0 20,0 17,5 26.0 17,3 
1328 20.0 10,5 30,5 19,0 20,0 22.5 23,0 17,9 
1331 If.5 lo.o 12,5 18,5 25,0 25,0 20,0 19.5 
1332 23.75 19.0 15,0 16,0 31,5 27,5 23,0 22.3 
1333 21.25 19.0 11,5 17,0 25,0 25,0 18,0 18,1 
1334 17.5 11,0 6.0 10,0 25,0 25,0 17,0 15,9 
1335 15.5 10,0 5.0 9,0 25,0 20,0 13,0 13,9 
/sTO, 18.3 12.5 10.8 16,2 22,5 21.2 21,0 
Rained the previous day 
Pounds Per Acre of Nitrate Nitrogen in the Surface G 2/3 Inches 
of Soil in Corn ?lots Variously Located as Deterialned 
at Several Depths in 1921 
Plot 
NO. 
Treatment :June :July sAug, :Aug. rSept, :Sept. :Oct. :Ave. 
! 21 ; 25 : 9 : 30 : 20 : 23 : 12 : 
77 .62 56 .04 22 .84 16.18 11.78 10 .42 15 .24 30 .02 
68 .74 49 .22 25 .68 23.26 12,20 22 .04 17 .40 31 .22 
67 .52 81 ,30 24 .98 12.84 8.18 7 ,76 16 .34 31 .28 
55 .66 39 .82 22 ,56 14.70 14.70 1 .42 16 .34 23 .52 
90 .50 45 .88 21 .88 14.98 11.50 10 .76 22 .94 34 .06 
52 .48 31 .62 14 .00 12.46 7.54 7 .46 11 .94 19 .64 
46 .88 36 .58 15 .02 19.74 8.06 6 .78 18 .74 21 .74 
64 .04 34 .84 16 .00 19,78 11.68 12 .00 17 .78 25 .14 
45 .82 42 .26 20 .66 22.58 7.96 8 .04 24 .00 24 .48 
49 .02 29 .74 16 .66 8.50 11.21 10 .BO 12 .44 19 .78 
41 .98 48 .92 18 .78 11.06 8.06 12 .20 17 .34 22 .65 
64 .88 57 .98 22 .98 26.86 10.34 22 .72 13 .40 31 .30 
95 .70 32 .68 20 .78 16.30 11.74 12 .40 22 .34 30 .26 
68 .90 71 .00 26 .44 21.50 11.86 15 .90 21 .52 33 .88 
32 .78 22 .22 13 .12 11.60 8.00 11 .10 15 .76 16 .38 
25.58 6.82 12 .98 13 .76 14 .78 
50 .56 46 .10 13 .04 18.48 7.28 11 .98 18 .66 23 .72 
74 clO 38 .08 11 .26 11.26 8.86 8 .48 12 .78 23 .60 
49 .04 36 .78 IS .48 13.48 9.44 6 .58 11 .50 20 .76 
63 .18 19 .36 20 .04 7.72 10.52 7 .88 12 .20 20 .12 
51 .66 27 .16 11 .58 9.14 7.62 8 .20 10 .98 18 .04 
57 .62 36 .76 10 .32 8.54 6.80 11 .84 14 .20 20 .98 
79 .90 40 .34 9.52 7.40 11.60 10 .88 12 .20 24 .54 
61 .28 44 .02 16 .98 16.88 10.32 12 .28 17 .42 
1300 Check 
1301 1600 M (annual) 
1302 400 M (annual) 
1303 1600 M.L. 
1304 2400 K.L» 
1305 Check 
1506 3200 M,L. 
1307 4000 M.L. 
1308 1600 M. 200 R.P.L. 
1311 16G0 M. 20A.P.(ann.) L. 
1312 1600 M. 200 R.-P. 20 K.L 
1313 1600 M. 30(2-8-2 ) (Ann. )!». 
1314 1600 M. 30(2-12-5) An.L. 
1315 Check 
1324 Cr. 
1325 Check 
1326 Cr. L. 
1328 Cr. 200 R.F.L. 
1331 Cr. 20 A.P.(an) L. 
1332 Cr. 30 (2-8-2)(ann.) L. 
1333 Cr, 200 R.P. 20 K.L. 
1334 Cr. 30 (2-12-5)(ann.) L. 
1335 Check 
Average 
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of about a kilograd was talcen in a sterile ,1ar and brought to 
the laboratory. 
Moisture determinations were made on ten gram samples 
and the results are shown in Table B<, 
XTitrate Determinations* 
100 gram samples were shaken with 300 c,c« water 
and the amounts of nitrates in the solution v/ere determined by 
the phenoldisulphonio aoid method# Altmiiniuia hydroxide wae 
used to classify the solutions# Q!he nitrate content was cal­
culated on dry basis. 
Two other 100 gram samples of each soil were placed 
in tumblers. 100 mgs. added, moisture brought up 
to optimum (50 percent saturation) covered with a tin cover 
and incubated for 4 weeks. Iioss of moisture was made up every 
weeic. After 4 weeks the nitrate content was determined. This 
is used to indicate the power of soil to nitrify (1^ 4)2304. 
Effect of Season on Nitrate Content. 
Table 3 shows very markedly the effect of season on 
the nitrate content of the soil. The highest amount of nitrate 
in almost all the soils was found in the sampling: made in June. 
There was a gradual deorease in nitrates in the next month and 
from then on the decrease was very rapid till the middle of 
September when the nitrates reached a minimum. From then on 
1 " ' 
s 
! 
in the next three weeks there was a deoided rise in the amount 
of nitrates in all the plots. 
These observations are in conformity with those made 
by other investigators noted previously. She small increase 
in nitrates during the fall was noted also by vTniting and 
Schoonover (S3), 
Effect of Moisture Oontent, 
No definite conclusions can be drawn from this data 
regarding the effect of moisture on the soil nitrate but 
general observations may be made# From a broad viewpoint it 
seems that 18 to 19 percent was the optimum moisture content 
for nitrification in these field soils, 'fhe average moisture 
content for the whole field shows that an June SI when the 
soil contained the maximum nitrate nitrogen the average moisture 
content of the entire 36 plots was little over 18 percent. 
Plots 1307, 1308, 1326 jmd 1328 which showed on the average for 
the whole season a high nitrate content had an average moisture 
content of about 18 percent during the same period. Bat the 
plots 1301, 1302 and 1304 which also showed consider able ni­
trates had only 14 to 15 percent moisture on the average during 
the entire period. However, in general the ^ ajo^ rity of the 
plots that showed maximum nitrate production had a moisture 
oontent of about 18 percent, 
tPhe results obtained on August 9 are significant. 
The rapid decrease in the nitrate content at this period 
TABLE IV 
Hitrate 
Nitrogen 
lbs. per 
acre in 
Soil 
Progressive!Increase for |ITitrifying'.Progressive 
Calculation! treatme nt ipower ex- .'Calculation 
Taetween .'lbs, .percent 'pressed asibetween 
checks !lbs. 
'acre 
per 'checks 
1300 30.02 426.0 
1301 31.22 19.64 11,58 58.95 408.0 292.8 
1302 31-28 19.64 11.64 59.27 408.0 292.8 
1303 23.62 19.64 3,88 19.73 351.4 292.8 
1304 34.06 19,64 • 14.42 72.41 393.6 292.8 
1305 19.64 292,8 
1306 21.74 21.06 0.68 3.23 341.0 309.1 
1307 25.14 22.48 2,66 12.00 379.8 325.6 
1308 2-1.48 23.90 0e58 2.43 385o4 341c 9 
1311 19.76 28.17 -8,39 -29.80 481.6 39a, 1 
1312 22.65 29.59 -6.94 -23.44 456,0 407.5 
1313 31.30 31.01 0.29 1.21 485.6 423,8 
1314 30.26 32.43 -2.17 -6.69 466.6 440,2 
1315 32.88 23.86 456.6 456,0 
iS24 16.38 16.69 -0.31 -1.87 300.6 258,0 
1325 14.78 14.78 236.1 2g6.1 
1326 23.72 15.76 7.96 50.56 306.1 247,0 
13E8 23.50 17.71 5.89 26.40 366.6 258,0 
1331 20.76. 20.64 0.12 0.58 440.2 268,9 
1322 20.12 21.61 -1,49 -6.88 456,2 274«3 
1333 18.04 22.58 —4 o 54 -20.11 421,8 279,9 
1334 20.98 23456 -2,58 -10,95 304,4 285.3 
1335 24.54 25.54 290.8 29.8 

:v 
T 
'essive Inorease for treatment Corn Yield !Increase for 
illation yield Calculated '.treatment 
3en lbs. percent 1021 from .lbs. •percent 
:s lbs. per check 
acre 
4700 
,8 115,2 39.37 5000 4700 300 6,383 
.8 115.2 39.37 4800 4700 100 S.127 
,8 58.6 20,02 4800 4700 100 2,127 
.8 101.0 34,50 5400 4700 700 14.89 
4700 
,1 32.8S 10.62 5600 4610 990 21.47 
,6  54.24 16,65 6100 4520 1580 34,96 
.9 43;45 12.72 5400 4430 970 41.90 
kl 90,52 23,16 5600 4160 1440 34.61 
5 48.54 11.91 5500 4070 1430 35.14 
18 61.76 14.57 5600 3980 1520 38.19 
26,38 5.992 6000 3890 2110 53,. 99 
10 3800 
0 42.6 16.51 4190 3932 258 6,531 
il 3920 
lo 59.06 24.46 4080 3961 119 3.004 
LO 108.62 42.10 4430 4043 387 9.572 
9 171.28 63,69 4590 4166 424 10.181 1 
Is 181.87 66.30 4460 4207 253 6.015 
141,94 50.65 4490 4248 242 5,695 i  
»2 19.07 6.68 4640 4289 351 8.164 j 
.8 4330 •J j 
•( 
{ 
! 
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coincided with, the decrease in the moisture content which aver­
aged 11 percent for the whole series. This xvould indicate that 
the influence of the time of the year on nitrification is a 
result mainly of the seasonal conditions particularly high or 
low rainfall® Plot 1535 which thruout the season had in general 
a higher amount of nitrate than the adjacent plots 1334 and 1333 
showed lesser amounts on the 9th and 30th of August when its 
moisture content was also lower. A comparison of the nitrates 
in the soils on September 20 and 23 is of interest, There was a 
heavy rainfall on the 19th and its effect is shown in the 
smaller amounts of nitrates on the 20th. 
Effect of Ifenure on Soil Nitrates. 
In Table 4 the increase in nitrate content with the 
various treatments is expressed in percent. The method of 
progressive increase het^ TCon two chook plots ¥;as used to cal­
culate the effect due to the treatment. In the case of plots 
1301 to 1304, however^  only 1305 was used as a ohook discarding 
plot 1300 because of the residual effect of large amounts of 
manure this plot had received before it was used for experi­
mental work. 
The addition of 8 tons of manure once in four years 
(plot 1301) or in 4 annual applications (plot 1302) gave about ~ 
60 percent increase in nitrate content. The 18 ton application 
(plot 1304) showed a still greater increase in nitrates. Appli­
cations of manure larger than 12 tons did not show as large in­
creases. 
?3iots 
ISOO 
1301 
1302 
1303 
1304 
1305 
1306 
1307 
1308 
1311 
1312 
1313 
1314 
1315 
1324 
1325 
1326 
1328 
1331 
1332 
1333 
1334 
1335 
Ave. 
TABLE V 
The Nitrification of (MH4i!p SO^  Calculated as Pounds Per Acre 
of Hitrate Mitrogen in the Surface 6 2/3 Inches of Soil 
in Corn Plots Variously Treated 
Treatment : June 
; 21 
: July 
: 12 
:July 
; 25 
:Aug 
; 9 
• * . 
s 20 
:Sept 
i 20 
• :£ept. 
: 23 
:0ct 
s 12 
• 
Ave. 
532.4 443 .6 276.2 426 .8 351 .6 763. 6 299 .2 315 .2 426 .0 
514.8 474 .4 286.0 498 .8 332 . (3 441. 2 401 .8 314 .8 408 .0 
380.4 454 .8 344.8 414 .0 374 .0 569. 6 398 .8 337 .8 403 .0 
406.2 456 .2 330.8 440 .4 364 .2 286. 0 314 .8 210 .0 351 .4 
575.4 454 .0 328.0 456 .6 297 .0 531. ,0 341 .6 167 .4 393 .8 
427.2 405 .0 296.0 329 .6 321 .9 226. c> 204 .8 131 .4 292 .8 
504.6 438 .2 218.0 404 .0 333 .4 326. 0 359 .8 134 .4 341 .0 
491.6 554 .0 291.4 325 .4 293 .0 609. 2 281 .6 192 .2 379 .8 
513.4 430 .4 293.0 489 .8 360 .0 467. 6 259 .8 269 .4 385 .4 
578.6 465 .4 370.6 489 .8 231 .0 824. 0 399 .0 294 .8 481 .6 
472.6 484 .2 313.4 504 .4 408 »0 756. 8 365 .8 343 .0 456 .0 
607.0 523 .6 352.0 498 .0 352 .6 844. 4 392 .8 313 ,8 485 ,6 
566.4 493 .6 279.8 421 .0 383 .4 872. 8 414 .2 301 .0 466 • 6 
697.2 512 .4 290.2 448 .2 398 .0 794. 6 375 .4 132 .6 456 .0 
336.0 444 .4 218.0 379 .6 309 .4 277. 8 252 .6 187 .6 300 .6 
- 274 .0 311. 8 233 .0 125 .6 236 .1 
395.6 335 .6 219.6 379 .4 294 .8 400. 0 305 .8 118 .0 306 .1 
384.6 394 .6 233.2 442 .4 370 .4 455. 8 225 .8 326 .8 366 .6 
534.4 502 .0 306.0 377 .2 310 .2 826. 6 375 .4 290 .2 440 .2 
608.2 505 .8 262.0 487 .0 289 .2 858. 4 390 .4 249 .4 456 .2 
528.8 434 .0 260.0 404 .0 265 .0 923. 2 390 .2 168 .8 421 .8 
406.4 483 .8 230.0 398 .8 318 .4 276. 4 251 .4 170 .G 304 .9 
384.8 395 .4 193.2 476 .8 154 .0 311. 6 281 .8 129 .2 290 .8 
496.6 453 .8 286.0 432 .0 329 .8 562. 6 326 .0 227 .0 
Clieck 
1600 M 
400 U (ann.) 
1600 M.L. 
2400 M.L. 
Check 
3200 M.L« 
4000 M » X: • 
1600 M. 200 R.P.L. 
1600 M.L. 20 -AP{ann. ) L. 
1600 M.200R«Pv 20 K,L, 
1600 M,30(2-3-2) an. L. 
1600 M.30(2-12-5)an.L. 
Check 
Cr. 
Cheek 
Gr. L. 
Cr. 200 R«P<.,L. 
Gr.20 A.P.{an).L. 
Cr.30(2-8-2) an.L 
Cr.200 E.P.20K.L. 
Cr. 30(2-12-5) an.L. 
Check 
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Th© results on plot 1300 reoeiving 8 tons of manure 
oannot be explained with the data at hand. Evidently some un­
known factor had an effect there» 
The year previous to this investigation the plots 
1324 to 13S6 inclusive wore in clover and the second cutting 
was turned under in the fall. Plot 12E6 which received lime 
beside the clover turned under showed 50 percent increase in 
nitrates over the check plot 1325« in plot 1326 which received 
clover but no lime, nitrification was depressed. Probably the 
acids produced by the decompasing green manure were not neutral­
ized and therefore had an adverse effect on the nitrifying or­
ganisms. 
Among the mineral fertilizer treatments rocli phos-
piiate (plots 1308 and 1328) gave the largest increase in nitrate 
nitrogen. 
I?itrif.ving Pov/er of Soil. 
Table 5 shows the nitrifying power of the soils or 
their ability to serve as a medium for the growth of nitrifying 
organisms (Praps 9). a?he extent of the growth of nitrifying 
organisms is measured by the amount of (1134)2304 ozidized in 
a given period under optimum conditions of moisture and tempera­
ture. 
In general it is apparent that all the plots reoeiv­
ing treatments showed a higher nitrifying power than the untreat 
ed plots. manure treatments up to 12 tons gave large in­
creases in nitrifying power, 16 and EO ton applications showed 
-12-
sraall increases. The plots receiving crop residues together with 
mineral fertilisers showed the maximtizn nitrifying power. The 
plots receiving acid phosphate v/ere higher in nitrifying power 
than those receiving rock phosphateq '^ he more even distribution 
of the acid phosphate in the soil may acconnt for greater bact­
erial growth, hut probably the solubility of the phosphorus is 
the more important factor. 
Effect of groatment on Prop Yields* 
Up to and including SO tons the larger the aiaount 
of manure applied the greater was the crop yield obtained in 
19S1. She 20 ton application gave a 35 percent increase and 
the 16 ton applioation gave 21«5 percent increase while 18 and 
8 ton applications gave 14.9 and 6.4 percent increases respect­
ively. It would appear from this that the 20 ton applioation 
was the most efficient. 
In the manure plots r&ck phosphate with potassium 
gave as large an increase in crop yield as did acid phosphate» 
In the crop residue plots rock phosphate alone gave as large 
an increase as acid phosphate. 
Oommercial fertilizers applied with manure gave the 
largest increases in crop yield of all treatmentsa With crop 
residues, however, the effect of commDrcial fertilisers was not 
marked. 
-13-
Crop residues alone in the case of plot 1324 gave almost as great 
an increase in crop yield as plots 133S and ISM- xfhich received 
comraercial fertilizers along with crop residues® 
Hitrate Content. Ifitrifying Power and 
Prop eld i 
! 
Figure 2 shows graphically the percentage increase 
or decrease in nitrate content, nitrifying power, and the cfop 
yield (1921) induced by the treatments* Ihe figures for nitrates 
and nitrifying power represent averages of the results obtained 
from 7 samplings« 
IPhe figure indicates from the curves for plots ISOl, 
1302, 1304, 1326 and 1328 that the crop yield is proportional 
to nitrate content. !Dhe curves for plots 1306, 1307, 1308, 
1311, 1312 and 1314 apparently contradict the above statement | 
but in reality they do not® The large increase in crop yield | 
has drawn heavily on the nitrate content and hence the low 
nitrate content obtained. 
0?he nitrate content of a soil is proportional to 
the nitrifying power of that soil, 5?his is indicated clearly 
in the curves for plots 1301, 1302, 1304, 1305, 1307, 1308, 1325 
and 1328, Ihe apparent discrepancy between plots 1311 and 1312 
is explained as before by the factor of high crop yield and in 
i 
plots 1331 and 1332 the high nitrifying pdwer and low nitrate content | 
! 
is explained by the high Eioisture content during the period of i 
I 
\ I 
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saiapling which has loached some of the nitrates, also the crop yield 
on those plots is fairly high over the check plot# 
SuniiTiary 
1. In all the plots examined there was a large aocumu-
lation of nitrates in June with a gradual decrease in July, and a 
rapid decrease in August and September when it reached the minimTJia, 
s 
In October there was a slight increase in nitrates. 
2» 3?he optimum moisture content for nitrification 
in this field soil was aboiit 13 percent, 
3« 5?he application of manure up to 12 tons per acre 
gave the greatest increase in nitrate accumulation and nitrify­
ing power over the untreated soil. 16 and 20 ton applications 
gave smaller increases than those secured when 12 tons per acre 
were added. 
4, 5?he largest application of manure, 20 tons per 
acre, gave the greatest increase in crop yield in 1921, being 
35 percent over the lintreated plot, the 16 ton application gave 
21 percent, 12 tons gave 15 percent and 8 tons gave 5«4 percent 
increase over the untreated plot® 
5, The crop residues turned under the previous fall 
increaced the nitrate content of the soil when lime was present. 
(The increase in nitrifying power due to the crop residues was 
also large. Crop residues increased the crop yield 6.5 percent 
over the check. 
6» Rook phosphate showed greater accimiulation of 
nitrates in soil than did either acid phosphate or coianiercial 
fertilisers# Rock phosphate with crop residue gave about as 
large increase in crop yield as did acid phosphate. 
7. Acid phosphate increased the nitrifying power 
of soil more than the rod: phosphate did* 
8. Complete commercial fertilizers along with 
crop residues did not give any greater increase in crop yield 
than did the crop residue alone. 
9. The crop yield on a soil hears a direct relation 
to the nitrate content and the nitrifying power of that soil. 
-16 
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